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Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
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ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication. should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER. Plainfield. 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
published weekly, under the auspices. of 

the Sabbatb School Board. by the American 
Sabbatb Tract Sociorty. at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JEIISEY. 
TERMS. 

Single copIes per year ............. ' ...... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards .. per copy •••• 1. •. 50 

Communications sbould be addressed to 
The Sabhath· Visitor. Plainfield. N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International LessonL Con
ducted b) The Sabbath School Board. Price 
~S cents a copy per year; seven cents a qilarter. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the~ 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
This p:ublication will contain a sermon for 

each Sabbath in the year by ministerl Jiv
inI and departed. 

It is desilllled e.pecially for pastorle's 
churches and Isolated Sabbatb-keepers, but will 
be of value to all. Price fifty centa Per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. E. B. 
Saunders Ashaway. R. I.; sermons and editorial 
Inatter to Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, Plainfield, N. J. 

Utl,a, N. Y. 

S. C. MAXSON, . 

ALFRED, UNIVERSITY. ., ---
One Hundred Thousand DOllar 

Vente)lnial Fund. 
Alfred' University' was founded,·,in 1836. and 

from the beginning its consta~t:: and earnest 
aim has been to,. place within the' reach of the 
deserving; educational advantages of the higb-

. est type; and in every part of the. country· 
there may be found many whom it has rna- , 
tel ially ~ssisted to go out into the world to 
broader lives of useful and' honored.-,d.lizen. 
sllip. That it may be of still greater service 
in' opening -a way to those seeking a college 
education, it is provided that for everyone 
thousand dohars subscribed and ,paid into the 
Centennial Fund, from any town in Allegany 
or Steuben counties, Ne Y." or any county 
in any state or territory, free tuition be 
.,granted to one student each year' for the 

Freshman' year of the College course. Your 
attention is directed to the fact that any ~ 
money wh~ch you may subscribe, will in con-, . 
j unction with that subscribed' by others il> 
yqur tow,," or county, become a I?art .of a fund 
which will forever be available In the way of, 
assisting some one in _your own vicinitye 
Every friend of Higher Education and. of . Al
fred University is urged to send a contr1bu
tion to the Treasurer, whether it be large or 
small. 
Propa.ed C~ntennial Fund. . . $100,00<> 00 

, Amount Needed June I. 1905 .. 95,585 00 
Burton ,W.-Sly AU·y. Woodhull. N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund $93,346.50 

milton 
floll¢g¢ 

Spring Recess, 
Marcil 28 to Ainil 3. 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts. 
science, and, music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte. violin, viola, violoncello. 
vocal music. voice culture, harmony, 
musiClllI kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week. in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A •• RegIstrar. 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem C"llege 
SalIm, Wtst Virginia 

se.ue.nce.e.nCIj l!e.:JI1t 
. e.asslcal. ScllJntlHc and 

music eourslJs 

~I Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers. 
~I Progrensi ve methods. 
~I Development ofcbaracter througb 
persoual contact with teachers the 
highest aim. 
~ A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
~ Work done accepted in ftill value 
at tbe State University. 
~ Normal Course with Stilte Certifi
cate. 
~I Club boarding, expenses low. 
~ Plans are maturing for the erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on the campus. DR, 

Oflice 225 Geneeee Street.· 
~I Fan term opens Sept. S. 1905· 
''\I For' illustrated catalogue address 

0e8try, Ark. 

D ANIEL C. MAIN. M. D. 
PhYlician ·and Surieon. 

WINTER TERM opens Dec. 4. 1905· 
SPRING TERM opens March '3. 1906· 

Cbt •• ' £.' fI.,tI'nt.', D. D." JlH.'fI,,,,. 

~ . '. 
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B ENJAMIJ!l F:, I4NGWORTHY, 
AHORNEY AND, C;:OU.ULLOR AT LAw. 

Suite JID and 512 Tacoma, Bl ..... 
- 131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3141;, ChiCSIo, Ill. 

BOARD OF SYSTEMATIC J:lENEVO
LENCE.-W. H. Ingham. Prendent; Dr. 

. Geo. W. Post, Corresponding Secretary, 
[987 'Washington Boulevard. Chicago, Ill.; Dr. 
A. S.· Maxson, Recording Secretar,'; 0., S. 
Rogers, S. W. 'Maxson, St~phen Babcock, Chi:!s~ 
B. Hull. Dean A. E. MalO. Rev, A. E. WIt-
ter: . . 

, Pledge cards ~nd envelo;pes WIll b~ (ur.' 
nished free carrlag~ prepaid, on ap'phcatlOn 
to Dr. Alb~rt S. Maxson, l\{jlton, Junction, 
Wisconsin. 

Seventh"!day Baptist, Bureau 
" at Ibnplo;rment .. nd (lorre.pondeD-. 

President-C; U. Parker. Chicago. Ill. 
Vice.Pre.sident~W. H. Greenman, Milton 

Junction, Wis. 
SecretaNes-W. M. Davts, 602 West' 63d 

St., Chicago, 111.i Murray .Maxson,' 516 'West 
Monroe St .• Chicago. Ill. 

. Associational Sec,.etarie~Wardner Davis, 
Salem. W. Va.; C. Laton Ford. Plainfield. N. 
.T.; Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant:' St.t_Utica. N. 
Y.; Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alfred. 1'1. Y.j. W', 
K. Davis, Milton, Wis. j Fe R. Saunders, nam-
1111 nd, La. ' 

Under control of General Confer~nce. De· 
l.ominational in scope and purpose.' 

INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

'AMERICA.N SABBATH TRACT 
CIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
STEPHEN BABCOCK, Presideni, 48 I.-ivingston 

Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plai\1field. N. 

J. F~ J. HUBllARDl Tr~asurer. Plainfield. N. J. 
REV. A. H. ...EWIS, Corresponding Seere· 

[ar,y; Plainfield. N. J. 
Regu:lar meeting of the Board. at Plain· 

field. N. J.. the second Flrst·day of each 
month. at 2.15 P. ,M. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
MORIAL FUND. -

ME· 

H. M. MAXSON, President. Plainfield. N. J. , 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, 

N. J. . 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice-President and Secre-

tary, Plainfield, N. J. ' 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests so· 

licited. . Prompt payment of all obligatIons requested. 

WM. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Milton, Wis. 
--~------~'~- -------~~~~ 

W·· OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Milton. Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton. 

Wis' Mrs. A. R. Crandall. Milton .... Wis. 
Corresponding_ Secretary-Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Alb~on, Wis. 
Recordinl1 Secretary-Mrs. J. H., Babcock. 

Milton. W's. ' 
Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts. Milton. Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Mrs. HenQ: M_ 

Maxson. 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secrelary Easte,rn Association-Mrs. Anna 

Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secrelary, So .. th·Eastern Association-Mrs. 

G. H. Trainer. Salem. W. Va. 
Secretary Central Association-Miss Ethel 

Haven, Leo'nardsville, N e Y':.. • 
Secretary. Western' Assoc.ahon-MlSs Agnes 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. . . 

C C.' CHIPMAN, 
"AaCBl:r&CT, r., 

St. Paul, Buildl .... " aaD Broadway .. 

H· ARRY W_ PRENTICE, D. D_ S., , 

. II'The Nort!tport,~'1..~ West I03d ~~tr-:~t. 

A LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, K. D. 
ISS w. 46th Street. Hour.: 8·10 A. M. 

1-2: 6-8 P. ,M • 

O 'iRA ~. ROGERS. Special Agent. 
M~TUAL BENEFI~ LIPE I~s. Co.,' 

131 Broadway. Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred, N. V. 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY, 
, Alfred. N. Y. , 

Second Semester Opened Tuesd!ly; Jan. 29, 1906. 
BOOTHE COLW~LL DAVIS, PH. D., D.D., Pres .. 

ALV,RED ACADEMY • 
Second Term Opened Mondny;Jan. n. 1906. 

WILLIAJI ,So MAXSON, ~b. B .• Prin. 
----s BAPTIST EDUCA-EVENTH-DAY 

TION SOCIETY., 
E. M. TOMLINsoN •• President; Alfred. N. Y. 
REV. ARTH UR E. MAl N, Corresponding Secre· 

tary, Alfred. N. Y. ' 
V. A. BAGGS. 'Recording Secretary. Alfred, N.' 

Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred. N. Y. 

The regular meetings of the' Board arc held 
in February. May. August and November, at 
t_h_e_c_a!l of t~~ President. .-'-' ~' ___ _ 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL: SEMINARY . 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

The next year opens Tuesday. Oct. 3, 1905· 
--"'- .. 'I...- _ -

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

President-A. C_ Davis, Jr .• West Edmes· 
to'!! N. Y. 

;:,ecretary-A. L. Davis. Veronl!> N. Y. _ 
rreosurer-Eda R. Coon, LeonardSVIlle, 

N. Y. ' 
, .... ior SuPerintendent-Mrs. H. M_ Max-

son Plainfield. N. J. ~ 
Bditor Yo"oog People's Page-Rev. '-L, C. 

Randolph, Alfred. N. Y. 
Associatlonal Secretaries-Easter,!! L. Ger

trude Stillman. Ashaway. R. I.: l;entral. A. 
L. Davis, Verona, N. Y.: Western, E. A • 
Webster. Alfred. N. Y.; North·Western. B. F. 
Johanson. Milton, Wis.; South·Western, C, C. 
VanHorn~ GentrYLArk.; South-Eastern, ATnos 
Brissey, ;:,alem t W. V~. . . 

D R. A. C. DAVIS, JR, 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye 

Westerly,R. I. 

Iilia- Ear. ...,. 

.T HE"', SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

w ... L. CLARKE, President. Westerly. R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Re<ording Secretary, Rock

\ ille, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

REV. E. B. SAUNDERS, Corresponding S<:cte· 
tary. Ashaway. R. 1. ' 

The regular meetings I/f the Board of Man
agers are held the thiTd Wednesdays in Jan· 
uary, April. July, and October. 

B OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, ,President. Westeriy. R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary. Ashaway. 

R. I. .. 
Associational Secrelaries--Stephen Babcock. 

Serretary, Sou.~h-Weste.,,, Assoctaf.Qft.-Mrs. 
G. H. F. Randolph. Fouke. Ark. ., ,'_ 

Secretary North·Wester .. Assoc",hon-Mrs. 

Eastern. 163 W. 34th' Streewt New York Cit)',; 
Dr. A. Ce Davis Central, est Edmeston .. N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitiord. Western. Alfred, N .. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western. NortonVIlle. 
Kans.; F. 1. Ehret. South-Eastern. Salem .. _ W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter. South-Western. Ham-

A. S. Max~on Milton Junction, Wis: . 
,Secretarv Pacific Coast Assocoahon-MlSs 
Ethlyn M: 'navis, Riverside, Cal. 

New York City. 

S AB~ATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

. Preside .. t-George B. Shaw, 511 Central 
Ave.. Plainfield. N. J- . ' 

Vice Presid.nls--Eastern .Associat[on, Abt;rt 
Whitford. Westerly. R. I.; Central AsSOCIa
tion. Ira Lee ,_<A!ttrelll Leonard.vil~e, N. Y.: 

, Western ASSOCIatIon. Arthur E. Main, Alfred. 
'N_ Y.: South-Eastern Association. Herbert C. 
VanHorn, Lost Creek, W. Va.: North-West
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge 
Centre. Minn.it· South-Western Association. 
Gideon H. F. andolph. Fouke. Ark. 

Recordi .. ,. S."".'''r~orliss 'F. Randolph, 
185_ North Ninth Street. Newark. N. J. 

,corrUIIOfJdil Secrelary-John B. Cottrell. 
Plainfield, N. . . 

Tre ..... r • ....- rank L. Greene. 490 Vander-
bilt Avehue, Brooklyn. N. Y. . 

Meml>ers--Esle F. Randolph. Great K[lls 
P.O., N. Y.; ,Charles C. CiI!Pm,!n. Yonkers. 
N. Y.; Eli F. Loofboro N. Y. Clt)'i.§tephen 
Babcock. Yonkers. N. Y.:Edward E. wnitford. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in September, December and March, 
and the first Sunday in June_ 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, . , 
Cotr.-...oa'A'I' LAw, , 

1M. :hal' ,'Bund. "0 Broad_y. .. 
, '. 

mond,. La. \ 
The work of this-Board is to help pastor

less churches in finding and 'obtaining pas
tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 
find emmoyment. - . . 

The Board will not obtrude mformahon. 
help or advice upon any church or persons, 
but give it when asked. Th.e first. three p.er
sons named in the Board will be Its workmg 
force. being located near each other. 

The Aasociational Secretaries will keep the 
working force ,of' the Board informed 'in re
ga"rd ,~o the ~storle~s churche~ and un~mt'loy
ed mutisters In their respective ASSoc1atlOns, 
and, give whatever aid ~nd counsel they .can. 

All. correspondence WIth the Board. eIther 
throu$h' its Corres{,onding Secretary or As
sociat10nal Secretar1es, will be strictly confi· 
dential. 

Leonat:d8vllle, N. Y. 

, T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Leonardsville. N: 
Y. August :22'27. 1906. . . 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President. 48 I,lvlDgston 
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. . .. 

REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred. N. Y .• Re-
cording Secretary. . 

FRANK L.' GREENE. 490 VanderbIlt Avenue. 
Brookl)ln. Corresponding Secre~ry. 

W. C. WH1TPOaD, Alfred. N_ Y .• Treasurer; E".no';", Co ...... .".e-Rev. W_ L. B,urdick. 
Aaha"'[ay R. I.: David E. Tit .... orth. Plain
field'b N. ·T.: Ira, B. Crandall. Weilterl1 ... R. IF'; 
H. . BabCock, Leonardn-Ule N. Y-; Mle, . 
Randolob, Great ItJIII; ,N. Y.: KeY_ W. D. 
"Burdick. Farina. tn. " 
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, BLESSING IN SERVICE. ~ 
"He said unto them, I have meat to eat that ye know 

nut. . . .' My meat is to do with the will of Him 
that scnt Me. and to acco11lpiishHis w;;rk." John, 4: 

.l2-34· 
, .. 

Upon the well- by Sychar's gate. 
At burning noon. the Saviour sate. 
Athirst l!-nd hungry from the way 
His fe~t had trod since early day. 
ThetWeHie'-liaa--gon-e to seek for food. 
And left Him in His solitude. 

They come. and spread before Him there. 
With faithful haste. the pilgrim fa,;e, 
And gently bid Him. "Master, eat t" 
But God had sent Him better meat, 
And there is on His lowly brow 
No wearineSS nor faintness now. 

For while they sought the market-place, 
His words had won a soul to grace; 
And when he set that sinner free 
From bonds of gilt and infamy. 
His heart grew strong with joy divine, 
More than the strength of bread and wine. 

. 
So. Christian. when thy faith grows faint. 
Amidst the taBs that throng the' saint. 
Ask God, that thou mayst peace impart 
Unto some other human heart; 
And thou thy Master's joy shall share, 
E'en while His cros's'_.thy shoulders bear. 

-George W. BethUlle. 

A LETTER is' just at hand from one 

Vigorous 
HopefulDea& 

of ,the younger pastors of the de

nomination, enclosing an article on 
"Our Denominational Mission," 

which is accompanied by the following l hopeful 
words: "I e~t to preach on this question next 

Sabbath, in: fact;:every sermon..J pr.each comes 
from the deep ~onvictions expressed in this ar.

tide, thougl~ not fully expressed ... 1 wish. I had 
lhe power to make every man,_w'oman and child 

in the. denomination feel with that burning inten- . 

sit yon this questi011 which Liee!. lhavl!- no d01.1bt 
you feel it even more. . take, courage, we can 
and wilrarouse tlle;people to the glorious work 
before us." THE RECORDER thanks the writer.of 

th~ for~goj... ai"ld ~ishes ·that t!le num,ber of 
such' men nl1ghJ::.1~, 111creased an hundred folq, 

and that .rigj1Fq\ji.c.kly<A few days since one 
~aid in my· hClI;:ri!lg· that with, the increase 0'£, 

~ eats, mon· are.1ikely to take darker views of the 
future, to he: less . hopeful. ' Perhaps that is true. 

But 'we believe that i·f careful i~lquiry were made 
among the ranks of those w!W,J~prosent the 
strongest, 1110st vigorous and most' ~biding j:onfi

dence in God, it will be foi.md that the later years' 
of life arl!\ richer than the earlier can be. There 
is an enthusiasm iii youth which is likely 'to be 
\'igorous and· aggressive, but which frequently 

.. tails' into :doubt and despair when the, brilliant 
dreams :anli,hopCs ·of: youth faU: in the dust; It .. .. . . 

-, 
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has been wisely ordered that youth should, be 

vigoro,!s and hopeful, b~lt the permane'nt. ... ancl 

abiding faith of" the world is that which ren1ains 

afte~ alI' the flush and glow of earlier ye~rs have 
passed and'stronger hopes have grown from the 
asiles of earlier dreams. Nevertheless, there is 

an inspiration which young life give~ to every 
. cause lest those who are young, 'early be discour
agcd by the difficulties that necessarily must be 
met. , But, we do .not care to philosoRhize as to 
the differeilce between youth and, age, but to 
commend the worc)s of this young pastor: "Take 

courage, 'We can and will arouse the people to the 
glorious work before us." THE RECORDER rc
news the call for others, who will join the ranks 

of those who take courage and' determine that 
the work which God has committed to the people 
with whom they are associated shall be carried 
forward under His guidance, to glorious results. 

* ••• 

Knowledge aDd THE amount of knowledge people 
IDter~&t . have concerning a given question 

is one of the in)portant standards by which their 
interest in that question is determined. This 
applies to our religious problems and experiences 
quite as much as to the experiences of life out

side of religion_ Specialists in any department 
of science have double interest in their particular 
field. To those not acquainted with the facts, it 
often seems that there is little ground for their 

excessive interest in the questions which come 
before them. The man who knows nothing of 
the microscope and to whom a set of slides pre

pared for microscopic work are only bits of 
glass, can not appreciate how much they mean 
to the investigator when placed under. the lens 
of the microscope. An unknown world of facts 

"-
is reveaJe'd the moment the slide is placed at the 
right position. The botanist revels in the beauty 

of the flowers, where one not a botanist sees little 
or nothing that is attractive. . The tW:1ble, is not 
with the flower,s but with the ignorance' of one 
ntan as,compared with· the knowledge of another. 

. The source of indifference to reiigious truth, and 

the main cause of disregard and diSObedience in
the matter of our higher obligations" and , of, 

spi'ritml~ life, lie, in no small degree, in the ignor
ance of men concerning those things. He who 
has never studied truth, knows little of its beauty 
when brought into relations. with hun n life and 

destiny. He who iHndifferent as t() th devel
opment of hiso~n character, or to. the up-b 'ld
ing o~ society along· higher and better lines 
living, is likely to be one who has never studied 
the relation which truth, purity and righteous

ness bear to individual life, and to the larger in
terests of the community, and pf humanity. 
Turning 'to any, field of hl1111an thought or ef
fort, the Jact appears that those who know least 

WHOLE No. 3,18<:)'. 

of a given que~tion are least interested i.n it . 
Knowh~dge has wOJlderful...revealing powers. It 
is the. one microscope,' or telescope, according to 
circumstances, througIiwhich we learn th~se 

, I 

fads that compel interest, direct action and de-
termine character. At this p.oint the guiding 
presence -alldpow-er- 01 the Itoly Spirit are the 

couriterpartM those jets of artificial" light which 
are arranged to increase the revealing power of 
the microscope. When a soul is opened to the 
incoming of the Holy Spirit, and is eager to 
know the way of righteousness, every experience 

brings a flood of light and a corresponding in
crease of knowledge concerning questions of 
duty, of character and of destiny. Thousands of 
mcn are indifferent to religion and to its claims 
because they know nothing about what the first 

principles of religion are and what its fundamen
tal claims require. The obligation to learn, and 
hence the obligation to seek for the light that 
cometh from above, to study questions of duty 
ane! truth through the lens of the Divine Word, 
~nd, more than all else, to cultivate a desire for 

inner light and revealing wisdom are the first 
and constant duties of everyone. 

* ••• 

IN ·every important experience men 

Faith Without believe much and trust 111uch in 
Full KDowledge that which they do not fully un-

derstand. Spring time and SU111-
mer are at the door.· Their coming will awaken 

life in countless forms and with invincible power. 
These developments are so com1110n 'that no one 
doubts concerning them and everyone plans as 
to the results which will follow. Spring time, 

summer, the fruitage of autumn and the gar
ncr'ecl harvest of winter are things in which the 
world believe without question. Every interest 
of human life proceeds upon faith in the coming 

and the f,ruition of the s~asons. ~ But if t~ faith 
could eXist only when the process_es of lire ·were 
understood and could be explained" doubt would 
shut down on the world to-morrow, stifling 
every good iilterest.Experience has taught 

men that theycanJully trust !pe processes of life, 
mysterious alldillexplainable as they are. Re
ligion demands no more than this; it often de
mands less. . The central point in r.eligious faith, 

is religious experience, and religious e>;pe~ience 
does not imply anything like complete knowledge 

of the manner in which Divine life works in the 
hearts of men or in the wadel. The point sought 

in these words is to awaken the attention of the 
reader, as the days of spring time and SU111111er 
come on, to his own faith in the unseen and un-

e ' 

known about him, and thus strengthen his faith 

il! tlie equally certain laws of life which appear 
in the world of religious experiences '. and of 
spiritual truth. One need not be frightened at 

I--~ 
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, 
the cry of "blind faith" in religion, when those 

'experiences which are common ~o all men are 
based upo~ a faith eqt{ally blind, if there be blind
ness. In truth, it is not blindness, but quite the 

, • opposite, that leads the husbandman ,to expect 

this account, it seems .t~ me, the kindling of fire, 
. which in itself was a necessary operatio~ in the 
fire worship, and of great religious importance,' 
was prohibited on the Jewish. Sabbath. The 
commandment, 'Ye shall not kijidle fire in your 
dwellings on the Sabbath~day ;' is a vestige of and' 
a witness to the struggle with Mosaism under
took against one of. the most debasing forms of 

--' ,-' the-early and the later rain, the coming of seed-, 
time and harvest, and all because of the wisdom 

'and goodness, which oiVer-rule the 'worid. If' 
Divine love and wisdom reign thus in the ordin
ary affairs of men, from potato 'fields to orchard 
fnjits" surely there is wisdom of the highest 
type in that religious faith which believes in Di-

,vine guidan,"e it ql.11 not' measure, Divine love it 
can .not comprehend, aud 'an, infinite tenderness 
which' surpasses description' in . words, or, the. 
g~asp of, thought. To, believe 'in God is, to be 
wise. To deny Him or refuse to believe, is the 
beginning_ and end of fol1y. 

no-license MiltOn has outstripped in business' 
prosperity''the license village of Milton Nnction 
during the past year. During the past 'elev,e,n 
months the deposits of the State Bank, of Milton 
Junction, have increase.d $24,489.03 as compared 
with $33,.047.82 increase in the deposits in the 
Bank of Milton for the same months. Since the 
day Milton Junction voted for license the. de
posits in the bank of our neighboring village of 

,Milton have increased at the rate of more than 
$3.00 a m'onth." By all means, people of Milton 
and _of Milton· Junction-and every other place 
t'O wl~ich these worqs may com~keep the saloon 
out and ke.ep out of. the saloon. License pro
tects the traffic and the final results are injurious 
from every point of view. 

· idolatry that e~er infested mankind,'" -' 'fheidea 
of Dr. Sale that the punishment for building a 
fire on the Sabbath was associated with the wor
ship of the sun-god, .as against that of Jehovah, 
is well -grounded in the probabilities of the case. 
We have little doubt but that when all the facts. 

, , ' 

· are in, this scene in the wilderness will be found 
'to be a part of the struggle between lehovah and 
· the :sun god, which went on so fiercely ill the land 
(If Palestine a little later. Dr. Sale has started 
an important line of inquiry iri the foregoing .. 

*.** 
VOLUME. I; No. I, of the "Torch 

The Licensed Light," published at 'Milton Junc-
Saloons tion, Wis., is on our table. The 
main purpose of the paper seems to b_e to oppose 
the licensed saloon. If we understand the situa
tion, a saloon has been licensed at Milton Junc
tion, and efforts are being made to secure a li
cense at Milton also. From what has appeared 
in the Milton J Ol~rnQI, and 1n the Torch Light, 
we conclude that the best people are strongly op
posed to the saloon and the system of license. 
\Ve take occasion to commend that position in 
t he strongest terms. While it is not to be ex
pected that any form of legislation can be secur
ed, in the present state of public opinion, that wiH 
do away with the sa klan , immediately, it is of the 
IItmost importance that communities like Milton 
and Milton Junction, from which the saloon has 
heen kept so long, should remain firm in their 
opposition to it. Even if the plea that a com-
11lllllity is helped financially by licensed saloons 
werc true, that is not ~ufficient reason for giving 
it place. That sudi a plea is not true is sho'Yn 
by the licensed salqon everywhere'; Property in 
the immediate vicinity of saloons decreases in 
value in proportion to the success of the saloon. 
The city of Plainfield, N. J" is a "model city" in. 
the estimation of people generally. It has adopt
ed the policy of high license and a limited num
her of saloons. At the present time efforts are 
being made to secure a license for another sa
Toon in the heart of the business section of the 
city. All the business men in the locality where 

. this saloon is sought are vigorously opposing it. 
Many of them ,are not opposed to the saloon as 
an institution, if it be not located near their 
places of business. But the fact is recognized 
by them that all propertY'in the immediate vicini
ty of a saloon deteriorates, and that all legitimate 
busif\ess is injured by the proximity of saloons. 
These facts appear In every city and are too well. 
known to need further statement. The Torch 
Light draws a comparison between, the·village 
of Milton- Junction and thevilhlge 'of Milton, 
whic~ represents not only the situation there, but 
al~o the general situation, so plainly, that we re
produce it as f~llows: "There are those on our 
streets who are saying that<ltlicense has brought 
prosperity. to Milton Junction, but they can 
bring 'no evidence to prove this. It rather seems 
that no-license Milton has been the gainer in 
trade because of our license sa100ns. The mer
chants of Milton report one of the best' years in 
their history. They are getting a ver'y desirable· 
class 'of farmer's trade that formerly came to 
Milton Junction. If the increase in bank deposits 
is a fair index of business prosperity, as is' usual
ly considered to be the case, it.plainly shows that 

-_.* 
ANY calculation that rests upon'" 

. Meager Giving the· assumption that the average 
man is ready to bear his full, share of paying. or 
doing for others is sure to~'Rrove a mistake .. It 
is said that after a~young minister .i~a!i plead,ed 
passiQn~tely for funds for foreign mission~ hav-

. ~ng in the course of his remarks said -that ' tweri
ty-five cents apiece from every man, woman and 
child in Christendol11 would send the gospel to 
every .heathen on earth," a rich but miserly mem
ber dropped a .quarter of a dol1ar into the bas-· 
ket with the remark, "Here's 'my tiventy-five 
cents." The truth is, the average man can be 
depended on to eat his ful1 share of daily food; 
and to take his fulf share of daily blessings from 
the hand of the Lord, but he can not be trusted 
. to divide his dinner with his hungry neighbor, 
nor to do his share of burden-bearing in the 
Lord's work. Hence, unless he who is willing 
to do his full share, is willing to do. more the 
Lord's cause will be sure to suffer from lack of. 
support. The Treasury of the Lord is empty, 
not because people have not abundance of means, 
but 6ecause they have meager obedience. ...... 

THE prohibition which appears in 
Building Fires the Old Testament against build
on the Sabbath ing fires on the Sabbath, which 

regulation was apparently made 
while the Israelites were in the wilderness is con
sidered an extreme form of legislation, unwar
ranted even under those circumstances. A learn
ed Jewish writer, Dr. S. Sale, writing in the 
Menorah a few years since, gives an explanation 
which has also been given by various Christian 
writers. The severity accorded to those who 
builded fires on Sabbath, namely· death, presup
poses that there was involved more'· than the 
mere breaking of the Sabbath. -1\:'fter calling at
tention to the ,fact that the most learned Jewish 
writers have been unable to explain the' meaning 
of that regulation on ordinary grounds, Dr. Sale' 
!'ays: "It is well known that one of the 'most 
primitive and universal cults: was the worsl}ip at 
the fire god .. In it there were elements of.cruel
ty and iminorality, which constituted it one of 
the most baneful forms of early reli'gion. It had 
spread through Assyria, Babylonia and Phreni~ 
cia, and Russia was the classic land of the fire
god. What horrid rites were connected with it 
we know from the Bible, which informs us that 
the children were made to pass through the fire 
ill honor of Moloch. The cult of Venus and 
Adonis was a part of the wo~ship of the sun or 
fire-god, and if we needed any other information 
about the indecencies connected with it than that 
furnished by the Bible, we need· only refer to the 

,sixth chapter of Lucian's "de Syria Dea." . The 
rites' and practices-'of this cult ·were abhorrent to 
every principle of the Mosaic, religion'aiid~ on' 

" . 

" ' 

C irctln If a
tlon " I h 
Sabbath 

•• ** 

A FRIEND suggests th~ following 
problem as'a reductio ad abstlrdtlm . 
answer to the oft repeated claim 
that the Sabbath is not the seventh- , 

day of the week, because in circumnavigating the 
earth a day is lost or gained, according to the di
rection traveled. Given a pair of twins. They 
separate at a given PQ,int and go around the 
world in opposite directions. When they meet 
at· the. original starting point, which is the older? 
The illustration shows how foolish is the claim 
that time is, or can be actually lost or gained. 
We commend the problem to our astute critics 
who have several times proposed to send the 
Seventh-day Baptists around the world in order 
to make them Sunday-keepers on their return. 
Cypher out the twin question, brethren, before 
you invest in the theological transportation of 
Sabbath-keepers. 

.... ** 
THE Sunday-school lesson for 

What Basis? April 8, 1906--"Jesus and the 
Sabbath"-has called out several references in 
our exchanges, to the religious side of Sunday 
observ.<tnce. Some of them treat the question 
only in a general way. Others treat specific 
phases of the question, but not many give any 
attention to the Biblical features of the case or 
to the issue between the SabbaJh and Sunday. 
Prorninent among this class-is a sermon by Rev. 
Francis H. Rowley, D. D., pastor' of the First 
Baptis.t Church of Boston, from Mark II: 27· 
"The Sabbath was ,made ror man and not. man 
for the Sabbath." Mr. Rowley. says, in tbe open
ing, "The words Sabbath' and Sunday are ·used 
in this -sermon without any attempt' to distin
guish l:ietwt;en -them.", The sermon shows the 
attitude ofa thoughtful man who has been tra1n
edin the New England ic1eas of SUild.ay;but who' 
sees the inevitable' destruction. of that idea, un
der pre~ent tendencies a~d. surroundings.' . Mr. 

, Rowley does not attempt to base the observance 
of Sunday on. the Scriptures. The summary of 
his plea for a better observance of it is given in 
the following paragraph : '!Abolish the Sab
bath, let it cease to be a, day so ministering to 
men, and it needs no labored reasoning to prove 
that a community, a state, a nation, is bound to 
sin\< into moral decay; that selfishness, 'greed, in
justice, disregard of law, indifference to human 
rights wiil follow as surely, as your ship will 
drift when you cut th'e:CableS that hold her to her 
<.nchors." Mr, Rowl y. said much.. that, was 
g~od, but the non-Hi Hcal basis on-· which he 
builds, and the absence of the. gdp of conscience 
which is prominent in'all he says, reduces his 
appeal to the level' of "glittering'generallties." 

T r HE'S A B B AT H R E 'e OR D E R • 
I ' 

THE Christian Endeavor World, EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES. 
considering the lesson for April 8, Spelling, reformJ:tasbeen agitated s!!veral 
"]esus"aftdthe Sabbath," gi~es times within the memory of the writer. S()me-

prominence to the inqUiry, "Are we losing'our thing has bee.n gairied~'~but much remains before 
• Sabbath?" That ph,iise of the situation is. fre- the spelling of the English language t:..eacI1es a 

quentIy brought out when Sunday observance logical basis and a consistent form. Some lead
is under consideration; irrueed, it is more promi- iug periodicals have adopted' reform, measures, 
nent, tl1an anyone other phase of the Sunday ill a moderate degree. In 'most of these cases 
cjuestion. There is :'almost an universal convic- those periodicals represent a good degree of. 
tion bn the part of the friends of Sunday that ~cholarship. The development of sten0graphy 
the decline of regard for it must go forwa~d"and' produces favorable and unfavorable features in 
l1'1any of them are asking such questions as the tile matter of phonetic spelling. In some' cases 
0ne above quoteq, with deep anxiety. The improper teaching and untrained heariI/g result· 
Christian Elldeavor World declares' that "If "the ~ in serious confusion so that the power· of' the 
Sabbath is being lost, it is not so much the fault pupil t<? spell decreases. One difficulty in se~ 
of the working man as of the idler who cannot curing any practical reform in spelling is the 
get enough amusement in six days pf the week. . g~eat. similarity in t~e sound of a large number 
If we are losing our Sabbath, it is not so mu<.;.h of words. For example, if instead of though, 
because we' are. converting it into breathing. we spel1 "tho," we should be under obligation to 
spells for those shut in by grimy toil six days as write· "do" instead of a6ugh:~ ~lIere would be 
that we are making it 'into ice cream to feed .. difficulty again for' phonetically, we' now have 
palates already sated, or slicing it up into social "doe," "toe," "foe." Nevertheless' THE RE
functions for people already society-ridden. If CORDER believes that the spelling of the English 
the Sabbath· is lost, get out a search-warrant 'language ought to be reformed and that right 
against the sporting fraternity, the globe-trot- speedily. 
ters, the adorers of fast horses, the theatre-goers, 
the politicians, and the tailored loafers and loaf
cresses. You will find the stolen goods on them. 
Business takes only what they require it to take. 
Labor, as a rule, wants none of it." Back of al1 
else, the primary cause which makes the decay 
0f regard for Sunday inevitable is found in the 
fact that its friends, earriest and devout men, like 
Dr. Rowley, to whose sermon we have just re
ferred, make no effort· to base itsobserva~ce on 
Biblical authority or to make the religious obli
gations in the case,. first and prominent.' When 
the church occupies low ground concerning the 
religious and spiritual featur.es of the observance 
Gf Sunday, or of any Christian duty, or of any 
great moral 'reform, correspondingly lower 
ground will be taken by the majority of men, and 
in a little time high religious obligation will be 
eliminated from the question. That is the crux 
(,f the situation in connection with the observ
ance of Sunday, and with the Sabbath question 
;JS a whole at the present time. Discussing the 
question still farther, the Christian Endeavor 
World reports the words of one Dr. Forsythe, 
in a late speech before the British Congrega
tional Council, who said: "From a social point 
of view, the decline pf Sunday 3:S a day of pub
lic worship can not be regarded as anything else 
than a national peril. The rich and· the poor 
meet together; the Lord is the Maker of ,them 
an-you have the materials.£or.the·whole scheme 
of Christian sociology in these familiar words. 
Met! are "not likely to go very' far' in' a practical 
realization of the 'fact that they are brothers .... on 
rarth u,nless they assemble themselves together 
to kneel in common worship at the feet of their 
iather in heaven." The religious basis of the 
Sabbath, in the Law of God and the Example of 
Christ, are the only permanent 'source of religious 

. wor.ship. Sunday must have that support· or , ' ' 

continue to .decline. It cannot claim such au-
thority and therefore must continue to grow 
weak on the religious side. ..... ' 

This is the gospel of Labor,
Riltg it, ye bells of the 'kirk ! 

The Lord' of Love. came down from above 
\fo live with men who work. ' 

This is the' rose He planted 
Here in the thorn-cursed s.oil; 

,Heaven is blest ,witlt perfect rest, 
But the blessing of earth is -toil. 
-, - -' ,,_. H enf'~-fJatl"~ 

. ."/---

Fatal accidents in connection with automobil
ing seem t6 increase. Probably this situation 
\vill continue until the insanity for speed gives 
place to .good sense and the demands of safety 
on the public highway. Sometimes ioot passen
gers are the chief victims. But there is increas
ing frequency in which the occupants of automo
biles find death instantly, or at the end of brief 
and terrible suffering.. The daily papers on 
each Monday morning bring an unusual number 
of reports of seriotts accidents, because automo
biling thrives most during the leisure of Sun
day. There is doubtless a form of physical and 
int~lIectual .insanity which rapid motion pro
duces. This is increased when one, who is thus 
becomil)g insane, feels both the responsibility 
and the recklessness of being mast~r of invinci
ble power which can accomplish unlimited speed , ' 

in the briefest period. No small part of "this 
recklessness and ruin arises from the temporary 
nnbalancing of both the physical and the mental 
powers when the driver of an automobile goes 
rllshing over tlie land. 

A few weeks ago, we noted the fact that cheap 
crude alcohol was finding- a prominent place in 
industries, especially .for use in motor inachines. 
The ,Ways and Means Committee of the House 
of Representatives has reported favorably a bill 
which removes the tax from crude alcohol for 
use in arts and in mechanical work.· This will 
take the place of gasolene, and it will not be long 
before a farmer sending his grain to market may 
be using that grain in the fOFm of crude fLlcohol 
'for running farm machinery, pumping water, 

. preparing food for stock, etc.; etc. 
The Secretary of Agriculture, .. Mr .. Wilson, 

asserts with confidence that "there need be no 
more crop failures." Although such a statement 
may be somewhat ,visionary, it is true. that im
proved methqsls, such as irrigation, the destruc-· 

· tion of animal life that is unfavorable. to crops, 
, and many other similar attainments have 1l1ready 

lessened the uncertainties of agrieultural .pur
suits in a marked. degree. Among other things 

· the Secretary is quoted as follows: "Farming 
is fast becoming reduced to a science, if it may 
nof be said that it has reached that stage already. 

· Scientific methods now widely prevail. Deep 
ploWipg, soil investigation, seed selection, im,. 
proved machinery all combine to assure tpe far
mers ·at harvest 'time of 'a fair reward for their 

.- ' .. 
, . 
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toil and outlay. They have entrenched them
selves . ~o such an extent that dispatches in the 
newspapers of variations in normal climatic con
(!itions during crop seasons will not 'cause the' 
apprehension of crop' failures as in :years gone 

. by. There may, and probably will, be poor 
crops in certain counties, and I will not say that 
the crops this year will be as large as last year, 
but I repeat we will not have what can be 'called 
crop failures." 

Experiments in rerial navigation. are being 
. pushed with the opening of spring,time. There. 
has be.en a steady gain towarq suctess il1 the 
variousfcirms of rerial navigation, for' a ~umber 
of years.' C3;relessn~ss or unforeseen accidents,. 
are likely to record many tragic experiences. in 
thIs new field of locomotion. On April 4, Patil . 
Nocquet, a French artist, living in New York, 
niade an ascent,' sailing from New York over· 
Lo.ng island. Late in the evening his balloon 
was found in shallow water near the Long Island 
shore. The next day his body was found in a 
iffiirsh. It was evident that he had 'descended' 

, . 
upon the beach, or into the'shallow water near 
the beach, and had started for the lights at Ami
tyville, L. 1., going directly across the country . 
It was cl~ar that he became exhausted in strug
gling through. the marsh until he fel1 and died 
from drowning and collapse in a shallow chan
nel of water. The balloon was practically un
damaged. 

Debate concerning the Railroad Rate bill has 
gone forward, in the Senate, during the week. 
It is now announced that the conservatives feel 
certain of success and tnat a Court-Review 
amendment of the Hepburn bill is certain to be 
embodied, Several strong and valuable speeches 
h~ve been made, and several more are promised. 
The discussion may last for a fnonth yet, but 
some form of railroad rate legislation will be 
secured, unleks an unexpected change takes place 
both in public opinion and in the minds of Con
gressmen. 
.' During the last week, Secretary Taft, speak
ing at Tuskegee, Ala., gave a hopeful and opti
mistic review of the progress of the negro race. 
Mr. Taft ignores the idea of sending the negroes 
away from the Un~ted States, either for their 
own good or for the good of the country. He 
proclaimed that the only cure for the situation is 
to increase the intelligence of the negro; that is, 
education in every direction must be pushed un
til he becomes fitteg for citizenship which rests 
upon character and ability rather than upon legal 
provisions. Ex-Mayor Lowe, 0)£ New York; 
and President Elliott, of Harvard, made ad
dresses on the same occasion. 
, Five insurance bills which wer,e proposed by 

the Armstrong committee have already, passed 
the Ass~mbly of the.'Legislature of New Yor.k. 
Probably the thorough in~estigation of insurance 
matter's which has taken place during the last 
year will secure some much ~ needed reforms in .. 
New¥ork and elsewhere. 

On April 4, Governor Stokes, of. New J er-sey, 
signed a bill which substitutes electrocution· for 
hanging, after March I, 1907· 

A muniCipal election' in Chicago took place 
on Tuesday, April 3; which has considerable 
bearing,ppon' the question of. municipal owner
ship of railroads. Such ownership is not l,ikely 

'to be attained at once, but it is already apparent 
that the city may control the street railways, 
either directly or inQirectIy, much more than it 
has ever done. Besides municipal 'ow'nership~ 
the issue was made in many of the aldermaniC' 
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TH E SA B BATH R E CORDER. 

the United Stttes' with. the .principal countries 
of America in the'fiscal year 1905 was:' WiUl . , 
C.anada, 203 million dollars; with Cuba, 12 5 

, " ... I 

millions; with Brazil, I I I millions; with MexiCo; 
92 millions, Cl.nd with Argentina, 39 milliolls. 
This places Cuba second at the present' time in 
rank in our trade relations .with the cot111tdes 
of America. ./ / v 

SALEMVILLE; P A. 

dmtests of whether the saloon licenses .of the 
city should be $500 or $1,000. The former fig
lIre was iIi existence up to March 5, when the 
City Council raised the amount to $ [,000. The 
liquor interests made a strong fight aga\'nst every 
renominattxi alderman. who had voted for the 
higher.J.icense. Of the fifteen lilen against Wh0111 
they put their inHuel~ce, tweh;e :were elected and 
three defeated:. There seen1s little prospect that 
the: high license will be repealed. 

. ~The. election of United States Senators by. In the Iflst RECORDER I saw al~article 'frOl~l 
popular 'vote has been agitated for some years,' ,Salemville, P~ which leads me to' send you the 
bilt as a whole the project does not seem to be following forth~ better information' of' your 
gaining grot1l1d. ....' . '.readers, The article referred to is'a good arti-

Several important Methodist COllferences c1e, and, as far as it goes: correctly represents 
have been in session during the past week, in the condition of things in that society. I was 
and about New York City. there witl1thel11t~9 weeKs, and preached twenty

F,urtber elections were held on 'Monday, April one times, and gave two lectures on Palestine ..... 
;:, in Russia; which indicate the stlccess of the and the. Eastern ·country. While there were ·no 
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church; both present ~and future, should be as 
dear. to ,the he,art of every Sev~nth-day~ Baptist 
as are his own? "Ye are members ~f the house
bold of lsrael." If that b~ true ,let:'jJIS. consider 
our personal duty to that househol(L '. , .. 

E. ADELBERT WITTER. 

MARCH 30, 19Q6. 
. . . ---'-----,---

MEETING OF THE SABBATH SCHOOL 
BOARD. 

The Sabbath' School Board of the Seventh
day' Baptist General COl1f~rence met jn regular 
session in the' St. Paul building, 220 Broadway, 
New York City, April I, 1906, at IO o"clock A. M. 

with the President, Rev. GeorgeB. Shaw, in the 
chair. . 

. t'ynstitutional Democratic electors. It is daim- l'onversions, there' was an evident quickening of 
{'d that they will have a working majority in the spirit and iilterest ill the thit}gs of God and reli
]'\ a-tiunal Parliament when it convenes. glOn. This quickened condition was manifest 

The following members were in attendance: 
~ev.·· George B. Shaw, Rev. Eli F .. Loofboro, 
Stephen Babcock, Frank L. Greene, Charles C. 
Chipman, Esle F. Randolph, Edward E. Whit-

"ford and Corliss F .. Randolph. . 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Walter .L. Gl:eene. 
The minutes of the last regular mee,ting were 

read. Indications during' the week prophesy that the in the interest taken by maliy in the meetings, 
Payne Philippine Tariff bill will not be acted and als.o in the fact that one of the most serious 
upon during the present session of Congress. (iifficulties in the community, was so far settled 
This measure was strongly recommended by the up, that one who was dismissoo' from the clnirch 
administration and is heartily approved by the S0111e two years ago, because of that difficulty, 
majority of the American people. It received was restored to membership by a full vote of the 
unprecedented support in the House of Repre- dltlrl'h. at a church meeting held the last Sunday 
~etttatives. but it is likely to be strangled in the I ~as there. The hearty welcome given the re
Scnatl'. The reasons for this are fonnd in the turning one, by all those present at the time of 
opposition of certain forms of business, such as the vote, i?hould go far to reassure the returning 
tobacco-growing, which fears the effect of pro- member, and forever close the grave in which 
clucts from the Philippines upon the American that difficulty has been buried. 
market. Opposition to a measnre which is just The people of Salemville are few in numbers 
from the standpoint of the Philippines, on such and have many hindrances in their way, difficul
narrow grounds. is worthy of sharp condemna- ties that can only be appreciated by those who 
tion. go and live with them for a season and get a look 

Defalcations by Joseph Turney. an official in into the past as well as the present. The church 
the K ational Bank of :North America, in the city voted unanimously to adopt the Systematic 
of New York, have ..brought the question of. Benevolence plan presented by the Board and 
compelling bank officials to take vacations of at adopted by the denomination. I canvassed 
least a fortnight, each year, to prevent such every home but two, where there was a member 
stealing as that done by Mr. Turney. It is said d the church, and twenty-four, out of a possible 
that such defalcations can not be carried out SlIC- thirty. resident members made a subscription 
l'essfully unless the employe is present every day' hoth to the church and to the various Boards. 
in the year. It is probable that most of the This we consid€r a good showing. That peo
hanks in the city of New York, and elsewhere, pic are longing for a larger and fuller life in 
will soon insist that an annual vacation be taken Christ, and with a little help, now and then, I 
by all their employes. <'.In certain that their longings will be realized. 

The extent to which truancy from school is This people have one hindrance in common with 
likely to occur in great cities is indicated by the many of our societies in different parts of the 
fact that no less than fourteen thousand . truants country. But few own their homes, and there 
have b~en caLlght and returned to public. schools are but four farms that belong to the church peo
in the city of New York in a .single yea~, About pie, the rest are "renters." With the small 

___ "._ five per cent. of these are so incorrigible that wages at their command, and the high priceGof 
'chey have been committed toriform schools . .!g" land, the thoug.ht of future ownership'. of the 
norance and negligence on the part of . parents land is not very flattering. I can not understand 
are prolific sources of truancy.' how it is that so many of our people in all parts 

Two Senators, Shinn and Martins, have been of the land a.re so short sighted, and fail to see 
onJrlal during the past week forbrlbery in the that their future, and that of the .denomination, 
-Legislature of New Jersey.. A certain bill af- would be much more proniising. did they hold 
fecting the business of pawnbrokers was before possession of land. The tendency so often seen 
the Senate and it is evident that these men ac- :JJ11ong us to sell out and scatter to the .ends of 
cepted $200 each for their votes in opposition the earth, break}ng up settled societi~'; losing 
to the bill. Later-A' Scotch verdict. hold upon .certain communities and settling down 

The city of Philadelphia is growing in im- to the life of a renter, while the valuation of the 
portance as 'a port of export. It is said that land rises out of reach, is indeed suicidal and 
nearly eleven million five hundred thollsand ought to cause every true Sabbath-keeper to stop 
bushels of ·grain have been sent out from that and think before he sells, even for present per
port since January I, 19Q6. This also shows the sonal profit. vVe should live with more thought 
enormous extent of our export trade in grain. of the future and the possibilities wrapped up in 

The benefits which.have come to Cuba since· that futuwby poss~ssing and holding large larid 
the Spanish-American War a,re indicated in the "interests in the community where Ollr lot has 
fact that Cuba ranks second in importance in heen cast. We are taught in God's Holy Word 
the trade relations of the. United States with that "No man liveth to himself." Is it not true, 
other American countries. The total trade' of . that the interests 'ot the denomination' and the 

The Recording Secretary reported that no
tices of the meeting had been sent to all the 

. members of the Board, and that those who 
l'ould not be present were cordially invited to 
comt11unicate with the Board by letter. 

A l'0111l11Unication was received fr0111 the Board 
of Systematic nenevolence of the Seventh-day 
Baptist General Conference, accepting the offer 
of financial assistance for ,carrying on their work 
made by this Board. 

Correspondence was presented from Mrs. J. 
H. Babcock and F. J. Greene. 

The Treasurer presented the following state
ment of receipts since the last meeting of the 

. Board: 
Milton. Wis. . ................................. $ 5 00 

Flainfield, N. J. ............... ,............... 12 49 
First Alfred, N. Y. ........................... 8 or 
Stone Fort ~I11. , .........•..................... IOO 

Lost Creek, W. Va. ........................... 2 63 
Walworth, Wis. ............................... 5 00 

East Portville, N. Y ...................•.... ,.. 2 25 

Dodge Centre, Minn. ......................... 10 80 
Dr. A. L. Burdick, Janesville, Wis., Bible Class 
Second Hopkinton, R. J. ..................... . 
Mrs. J. c. Maxson, Waterford, Conn ......... . 
Books and Cards sold ....................... . 

2 00 

15 00 

I 00 

I 90 

Loan ........................................ 200 00 

Total .. ' .................................. $267 08 

The Field Secretary presented his report as 
follows: • 
"To' tile Sar"ib,ath School Board: 

"DEAR BRETHREN :-Du~.ing the 'month of March your 
Field Secretary has labored ill the churches and Sab
bath Schools at Berlin, Plaillt)eld, Shiloh, and Marl
boro. All the schools in the' Central and Eastern Asso
ciations have been visited with the exception' of that 
at Cumberland, North CaroUna;-,~JIl .all these places the 
Field Secretary has planned to spend at ;Ieast one Sab-
bath. . 
. "The work of the month may bc summarized as foi

,lows: Sermons, 12; addresses on Sabbath School work, 
II; parlor conferences, 15; letters written and C0111-
n1l1nic~tions sent out, 67; Home Departmcnts organized, 
I; Cradle Rolls organized, I;. miles traveled, 430; nUm
ber of schools in whi"ch stil>plemcntal work has. been ill~ : 
troduced into the primary gnides, 2; Sa'bbath School 
classes taught, 3; teachers' meetings lcd, 2; books 011 
Sabbath School work sold, 10; receipts from the field,
Watdford, COlin., per M 1'5. J. c. MaxsolI, $1.00; 2d 
Hopkinton. $15.00. EXI>enses chargeable to the Board, 
$12.17. 

"Respectfully submitted, 
"WALTER L. GREENE, Field Sccrctar~I." 

:WUnutes read and approved. 
Adjourned. 

CORLISS F •.. RANDOLPH, 

. Recording SeCf'eta~y. 

; 
. ' 
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F ACUL TY OF ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Our readers will be aided in studying the pic

ture by observing the following order: Begin 
at the left of.the row of men. standing in the rear. 
We see first Professor Charles B. Clark, of the 
Department of Philosophy and Education; sec
ond, Professor Edward S. Babcock, of the De
partment of Physics and Chemistry; third, Wal
ter L. Greeile, instructor in Physical Training; 
fourth, Otho P .. Fairfie)d, Professor of Latin and 
English; fifth, Professor Charles F. Binns, Di-
· rector of the School of Ceramics; sixth Profes-

. ' 
sor Earl P. Saunders, principal of the Academy; 
seventh, Rev. James' Lee Gamble, Professor of 
Church History and Homeletics in the Semin
ary; eighth, AUen W. Corwin, foreman in the 
machine shop; ninth, Waldo A. Titswortll, 
teacher of Science and History in the Academy; 
tenth',.!rofessor Frank G. Bates, of the Depart-
ment of History and Political Science. . 

Of the three ladies standing in front of the 
ten n:,en, the first at left is Miss Dora Kenyon, 
teacher of Latin_ in the Academy; second, Miss 
Adelaide M. Blanchard, instructor in Art in the 
School of Ceramics; third, Miss Eugenia ]l.far
Yin, teacher of English and Modern Languages 
h the Academy. Of those seated in the front 
,row, the first on the left is Miss Catherine F. 
Crocker, instructor in Gennan and French' sec-I ,. 

ond, Miss J uliaRussell, instr.uctor in English 
a!ld Elocution; third, Professor Edward' M. 
TOl:nlinson, of the Departmen't of Greek; fourth, 
Professor Alpheus B. Kenyon, of the Depart-

· ments of M~thematics and Industrial Mechan
ics; fifth, Boothe Colwell Davis, President,and 
Professor of Ethics·; sixth; Rev. Arthur E. l\1ain, 
Dean . .of the Seminary,. and Professor' of Doc
trj.n!J,l;a,ndPractical Theology; l'eventh, Rev. w. 
C. Whitford, Professor of Biblical Languages 
and Literature; eighth, Miss Ethel A. Middaugh, 

· Director of Music; ninth, Miss Marie A. Berry, 
teacher of Training Class in the Academy. Two 
members of the faculty at the time were not: 
present when this picture was taken, Professor 
Claude L Lewis, of the Department of Natural' 
History a,vd Agricul~ure, and Mr. Linton B. 
Crandall, foreman in the carpenter shop. 

THE PROPOSED CANADIAN SUNDAY 
LAW. 

~ REV. ROBERT SAINT CLAIR. 
. . J 

Your attention has been called to this proposed 
law during the past two years, and now it is be-

· ingconsidered by the Parliame1}t of British 
North America. . 

You will recall 'that I pointed out upon sev
eral occasions that it did not appear at all cer
tain to me that the "Lord's Day Alliance". peo-
1)le would be granted as strict a law for the Do
rilinion as they had on the statute books of the 
majority of provinces before the Supreme Court 
of the British empire (the Privy Council of Lon
cion, Eltgland), declared the Sunday law of On
tario Ultra Vires of the province to enact. . We 
in Ontario are under the law of 1845, while a 
nun'ber of the other provinces are struggling 
along under the provisions of Charles I. and 
other monarchs of the long ago. 

The reason I alleged that would prevent the 
enactment of the "Alliance" bill was the antici
pated opposition of the people of Quebec. This 
opposition has now crystalized, as is evident 
from the following dispatch published in the To
ronto N eius of March 28: 
"Sabbath Observance.-Quebec Wishes Sunda\' 

to be a Day of Recreation-Cannot be Reco~
ciled to Ontario View. 

"From Our Own Correspondent. 

• 

"Montreal, March 28.-La Canada, the of
ficial French-Canadian organ of tlle Liberal 
party, comes -out strongly against the Sunday 
Observance bill.now at Ottawa. The paper states 
editorially that the conception of what Sabbath 
and rest meant was entirely different in Ontario 
to what it was in Quebec. The people of Que
bec, as a whole, have al*ays felt, and still hold, 
that no law should be enacted whicl1 would pre
vent the enjoyment of the Sabbath, whether it be 
in excursions or witnessing games. The ma
jority in Q.uebec Province maintain that there' 
is nothing unlawful in so utilizing' the Sabbath. 
If Ontario and other provinces wished more 
strict laws' regarding the Sabbath day then they 
should Be enacted in and enforced in these prov
inces, but the ,.ottawa gover11lpent should look 
to it that no law be passed which would be out of 
accord with a large section of the Dor~·linion." . 

A delegation of the "Alliance" waited upon 
the Right Honorable Sir' Wilfrid Laurier the , 
Premier of Canada, several days since, and were 
informed by His Majesty's Prime Minister that 
they would have to consult with the Seventh
day Adventists, the Jews, and the Religious Lib
erty Association and arrange a compromise law. 
They replied that these parties composed a very 
small portion of the population. The Prime 
Mit1isterad~inistered a stinging rebuke when 

. he responded that the fact of these people being 
in a minority made it all the rilor,e incmnbent 
'upon hiin to be their champion. 

e 
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"La Callada," above referred to, i~ the organ 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and of the dominant 
party in Quebec province, . "As Quebec goes, so 
goes the Dominion." There are about 57 Lib
erals .and '8 Conservatives in Quebec's . delegation -
to the Dominion Parliament, and the Liberals 
also control the governmeilt for' the next several 
years at least. The Sill~oc (Ollt.) Reformer. 
,edited by Mr. H. DOl'ily, a welt-kn.pwn Liberal, 
condemns the "Alliance" people for their pre
sumption. The article reads in part: 

"The answe~ of Rev. J. G. Silearer and Re,v.T. . 
Albert Moore; oCthe Lord's Day Alliance,. to tlie . 
peti~ion!; presented to Parli~ment by the Seventh
day Adventists, does not . raise Messrs. Shearer. 
and Moore very much ill our opinion. In plain 
English, they ask Parliament to pay no attention 
to the prayer of the petitioners because they are 
not numero$;- This is a long way from our idea 
of religious Iiberty."·._ . 

Mr. Donly goes on to state that while he is 
quite as anxious for a day of rest as the "AI
~i~nce':' people, yet he believes in fair play for the 
mttlonty, and a respect for .their religious belief. 
LISTOWEL, BRITIS~I NORTH AM.ERICA, MARCH 

30, 1<)00. 

A PRAYER FOR ALL. 

The prayer given herewith is said to have been 
written by Thomas Elwood, illore than two hun
dred and sixty years ago. It has been called a 
prayer for young' people, but it is equally fitted 
for those who are older; for all classes and 
times. 

"0 that mine eyes might closed Ill' 
To what concerns me not to see, 
That deafness might possess mine cal' 
To What concerns me not to hear, 
That trllth my tongue might always he 
Fl'Om ever speaking foolishly, 
That no vain thought might ever rest 
Or be conceived in my breast, 
That by each deed and word and tholight 
Glory may to my God be brought! 
But what are wishes? Lord mine eve 
On thee is fixed, to thee I cry; .. 
Wash, Lord, und purify my heart. 
And .make it clean in every part; 
And when 'tis ~Iean, Lord, keep it, too; 
For that i~ more than I can do." 

QUARTERLY MEETING. 

The next session of the Quarterly Meeting of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Churches of Southe.rn Wisconsin 
al~d C?f Ch.icago, III., will meet with the church at Rock 
River, WIS., May 4-6, 1906. The following program 
has been arranged: 
Sixth-day Evening.-Sermon and Conference Meeting, 

The Rev. M. G. Stillman. 
Sabbath Morning.-Ordination Service and' -Sermon; 

The Rev. L. A. Platts. . . 
Sabbath Afternoon.-Fiftieth Anniversary Service of 

the Rock River Church. An Histori~al Sketch, by 
Dea. C. A. Davis, and messages fr0111 former pastors. 

Evening After t~e Sabbath.-Sermon, The' Rev. G. W . 
·Lewis.· .' .. . . 

Firstcday Morning.-Ministerial Confe~ence, principal 
address by The Rev. President· W. C. Daland. : 

First-day Afternoon.-Young People's Meeting, p·riil-. 
eipal address by The Rev. T. J. Van Horn. 

EDWIN SHAW, Pastol" of Rock River CllllI'clr. 

Gold is good in its place; but living, brave and 
patriotic men are better than gold . .-;.A Lincoln. 

There is no work so small that God does not 
accept and reward it, if it has been prompted by 
love to him: You never know all the good you 
do, when you do good.-Eugene Bersier • 
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Missions. " 
REV. EDWARD B: SAUl(DERS, Corresponding Secretary 

Ashaway, R. I. 

. \.'" \.~.!~~'~: 

-=~uppoit of our, p~opl~ for this branch ofourrilis~ What will be the end politi~ny, who ~ say?-' - .-: 
sio~ry work.' },{any ot our people' do:.not- im.~wL Tllj!'money questioldn "China iii an ever. vex
about this wonderftil,',~rttle' m~nthiy 'meS~e~i~i~:; ing one ... :rhe depreciation of:. theoopper' ten-
The Seventh-dary Baptist PulJitt. -! ,"n' cash or ()11e~ent pieces is just now caq,singmuch 

------~----.--~--~----------
. EVANG~IS1IC·WORK. 

OBSERVATIONS .. 
BY,]. W., CROFOOT. 

The evangelistic nieetings at Marlboro, N. J., 
have been gradually growing III interest sin~~ 
;.th~y commenced three weeks ago. We hope 
now that Brother Seager will spend a few days 
<It Shil6h before he le~ves New Jersey. Brother 
W alter Gre~ne has been at Shiloh holdi~g meet
ings .for a few nights. The attendance and in~ 

SOIne time ago' I made a half resolve that 1 
· would write some "Observations" for. THE Rk

CORDER every month-' and I' did it for" two 
months, November and December, but missed 

· January. I feel that I ought to write something 
now, though as we are in the midst of the .. terest has ;been good. • 

· Chinese New Year vacation, there is not much 

"THE PULpIT." 
The Pulpit has just entered on its fourth vol

ume. For three years Rev. O. D. Sherman has 
_ edited it. The other two members. of the com~ 
mittee were Secretary Whitford and Rev. Alex
ander McLearn. The editing of this paper re
quires an imme!lse amount of work. For three 
years Brother Sherman has carried this on free 
cfcharge. At the request of Brothers Sherman 
and McLearn the Missionary Board have relIev
cd them of this work and appointed another com-· 
mittee consisting of, Rev. George B. Shaw and 
Rev. Eli F. Loofboro, together with your hum
ble servant. The former have charge of the ed
iting of The Pulpit and the latter has charge of 
the SUbscription list and will receive all funds . 
The subscription price is fifty cents. This 
amount is not enough to pay the cost of publi
cation, even though so much work is done free 
of charge. The larger the list of paying sub
scribers the more nearly The Pulpit will be self
s1lstaining. Every copy paid for helps the Mis
sionary Society to that amount. You would be 
surprised at the number of copies sent to 'people 
who are not able to pay for it. They are the ones 
who prize it most. 'vVe are glad to send them; 
but Oilr people should know this condition of 
things that they Itlay-~upport the Board in this 
t'nterprise. So far as I can judge The P~tlpit is 
meeting a demand which nothing else does in 
reaching the lone Sabbath-keepers and small 
churches, besides extending the Sabbath influ
ence beyond our own people. This is what we 
especially wish to do. 

Again The . Pulpit offer~ a great opportunity 
to our ministers. An inducement to build choice 
sermons. To preach not to scores but hundreds 
cr eve.n thousands oi people eternal things. ' The 
paper goes to foreign lands, thus affording an 
opportunity of making one's influence far reach
ing in its effects. They will go on preaching 
when the author is dead. 

Our ministers have sent out through The Pul
pit some remarkable sermons, as a whole they 
are very strong. I wish you would read and 
compare them. with the sermons of other men. 
Their strength is in the Bibl~ ,and in God: The 
Pulpit is one of the best enterprises. Itculti
ya,tes strength in our -own ministers.' It carries 
,that power beyond the bounds of our own peo-
ple.' , 

{Send Brothers S\law and Loofboro your best 
se~mon and to me your subscriptions and if. you 
feel able to do so, send money to pay for one or 
more copies .to be sent to some one not able to 
pay for The Pulpit. . .... 

Some of our larger churches have made use 
of The Pulpit in the absence of their pastors. 
This calls out the talent among our young people 
in reading them: It puts our larger churches in . 
sympathy with the pastoriess churches whichcon~" 
stantIy use The PuIP!t. I speak to you through 
the missionary page of THE RECORDER .to ask the 

• 

to write 'about the' work. '. 
Mr. Tong 'Ong; who has,been the head tea~h

er.}n the Boys' School for about: ten years; and 
w;h?~ left the First~day Baptists and -joined our 
c~u~ch ~wo or three years agQ, has resigned his 
place 'in the school and returned to his old home . 
at Ningpo. 

Though I am, sorry to iose Kim, and though_I 
have not yet 'secured a teacher for the coming 
term, I think it best that he is going, for he has 
been discontented for a long time. He says he 
will cling to the Sabbath. 

I was hoping that V ung 'Oen, the smartest and 
best boy from the school who has ,ever joined the 
church, would become a teacher, if he did not 
even enter the mini.stry. But the pressure of 
need for money at home has evidently been too 
much for him, for he has accepted a position as 
third clerk on a Yangtse steamer at thirty dol
lars a month, fifty per cent. more than we were 
paying Mr. Tong and very good wages for so 
young a man. I hope his fat.her is not planning 
to retire' now and live on the son's earnings, 
though I suppose ~.is", old enough, from_ a 
Chinese point of view, to do so if he likes. He 
must be as much as forty-five years old. 

At the missionary prayer-meeting last Mon
day night Bishop Bashford spoke of .. th,e :vexa
tion we all sometimes feel because it is so dif
ficult to teach the Chinese a proper regard for 
the truth. He adcted that the Anglo-Saxon 
have an undeserved reputatioo for truth telling, 
however. Then he told of a Chinese in the 
North who was ex-communicated for persistent 
lying, just a short time before the Boxer out
break in 1900. When the outbreak came this 
ex-church member was asked whether or not he 
was a Christian and he refusing to take refuge 
in the fact that he had been turned out of the 
church, replied: "I am a Christian. Jesus is 
my Saviour," and suffered a martyr's death. 

A lady missionary fr!,>m J apart at the same 
meeting said that at present the chief obstacle to 
mission work in that country is a spirit of seif~ 
depend~nce and impatience of ~~n control~r 
-restraint, among. the Japanese Christians. A 
feeling of the same kind is, also just coming to 
the front in China. It seems a period of Un
rest, but I am not. sure but that is always the 
case~ A Chinese pastor from San Francisco ha.s 
recently; come to' China and issued a call for the 
formation of the <;:hinese Self-Dependent Church 
of Jesus. It is to be "free in all things from de~ 

. pendence on foreign help," an aim . sufficiently 
laudable in itself, but the religious-political man
ifesto which has been issued seems to indicate , 
that it is foreign restraint rather than foreign 
help that is to be avoided., In fact it 'seems to be 
a part of the new movement, whose watchword 
is "Chin~ for the Chinese," a slogan as unjqst 
and selfish as the cry "Ameriea for the Ameri~ 
cans," which we heard so much a few years,ago, 

. and perhaps even more. unwise than that was. 

·.tr6uble~' When these pieces:were' .iirst· coined 
some four or five y~ars ago they Were' hailed as a 
great convenience; as by'their use ,the: counting 
of so many small cash was avoided.' One Mexi
·can dollar was then worth about'8&> copper cash .. 
ks each ten cash piece contains only as much 
copper as three or four single cash, and as' ther~ 
are some half a do~en provincial mints tUl'ning
out the ten cash pieces at the rate of hundreds of 
thousands per day without anY limit or r~stra:int, 
depreciation was inevitagle. Now' a . Mexican 
dollar is worth one hundred and ten of them 

- ' 
.nominally 1,100 cash, but the single cash has 
• been, largely driven out of circula:tion. As taxes, 

rents;, e~c., are 'about universally 'reckoned in 
cash or thousands of cash; the decrease in the 
value of the pieces' makes credi~ors, including 

,the government, u",wiliing to receive them, a 
source of constant irritation and quarrding. The 
merchant and the people are complaining, but 
the officials who -get the seigniorage are not. com-
plaining rit, \lnless against each other.' . 

1\s we are not working so' much now, I might 
write about my play. Last Sunday I attended 
Union Church twice 'and heard two good ser
mons, one by the pastor, and one by John G. 
,'Vorley, who has been making a lecturing tour 
in Australasia. As he came just at China New 
Year and was here only_ a week, it seemed im
possible to arrange for him to lecture here, which 
was, it seems to me, nothing less than a calamity 
for certainly temperance work is needed in 
Shanghai. To serve -and to drink wine is quite 
the usual thing. For instance, at'a wedding re
ception which I attended recently I was, so far 

. as I observed, t!le only one who refused cham

. pagne. 
One day this week I made a visit. to a seven

story pagoda, four or five mile's "'from here. I 
had been there before, but had not before climb
ed to the top. An old woman was very persist
ent in trying to sell us some incense to burn, as
suring us that by burning it we could get rich 
and refusing to believe that it was of no use.' 
The walls of the pagoda reminded me that my 
grandmother used to. quote a proverb, saying, 
"Fool's names as well as faces are .often seen 
in public places." When I read. "Marco Polo 
ejusdem uxor" I considere~ it a forgery. My 
companion 'took several photos ,of the pagoga and 
of the idols in the temple adjoining. Though 
I do not take pictures myself I have been carry
ing !he tripod ever since II Vvas a boy. 

. During several ,rainy days' I've been reading 
some fiction as well as other things,. and I have 
been impressed by the difference· in influence bf 
good novels. . "Good'" I' ~ean from a literary 
point of view .. One' each of Scott and Bronte 
,,,,ere perhaps good stories and not much -more. 
.Olive Sch~einer's "Story of an Africa-n Farm," 
while a powerful novel; left me with a feeling 
that my mind needed washing. . "Gleng~rry 
School Days," on the other hand, left me eager 

"to be up and doing 
. With a heart for. any fate." 

Of _course books like that are the' kind that 
one should read, but unfortunately it is impos~ 
sible to know, without trying, which book will 
strengthen the reader to do and to bear, and 
which will only 'make him discontented. If I 
might presume so far I should recommend .. Ralph " 

. Connor''S books' ,and some of ,myoid. favorites, 
Dicken's chara~ters, especially "~ittle D()rritt," 

,-
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. "Little 'Nep," "Tim," "Pinch;' and "Sidney Car
ton." BuLL am not a literary authority or even 
l! literary critic,: an(i ,no one has asked for my 
opinions. "Free advice is generally worth about 
what. it costs." 

WEST GATE, SHANGHAI, FEB. I, 19Q6. 
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SORROW AND SUFFERING-,-WHY? 
, -It' . - . n erest ........ , ... " ..................... .. 

Cash in the treasury, Avanable ..... ~ . ,$417' 95 
Palmborg ' ................. , .. 352 01 
Chapel' ........ , .. , ........ ,. 100 00 

10 %5 
To all mankind,comes- one question. Why is 

it that the children of the kingdom have to suf--
86g 95 fer on their homeward journey? In reply, we 

, $1,190 77 can but say, now we know only in part. 'Ve see 
~' through a glass darkly-often very darkly. As 

. E. and O. E. 
Gro. H. UTTER, Treas. high as the heavens are above the earth, so high 

The ~Student . Volunteer Convention held at ====;;~~~:;;;:~::::;::;::~==:==:::::::~~=== . are God's thoughts aboye man's thoughts: But 
Nashville, Teim., Febru~ry 28 to March 4, 19Q6, THE KINGDOM OF THE MEEK. earthly analogies furnish some glimmerings of 
sent out the following:' . . 'Kings choose their soldiers from· the str6ng and sound r h 

. And hurl them forth to battle at command. Ig -t .. 
"Reminder for the Week of United Prayer for Across the centuries o'er sea and land The little children cannot. understand the 

Missions Abroad, April 8- 15, 1906. _ '. . Age after age, the sh~uts of war resound; fa,ther's training. ,The boy does not want to go 
PRAISE. Yet,at the end, the whole wide world around to. school and sttldy . hard lessons. He would' 

"For tI~e.unspeakable gift of God;~ i~~e; ~f~r'--- Each empty em~ire" once so p~ot1dly plan:led,' . rat\1er-- sta~ at home and play. But the parent is' 
the share He giv~s us in His work; for those He M;lts throt1~h tIme s ,fingers Itke the'drollping sand, always intent on the uItim;ite welf'a .. re of his son. 
I dr d f . But once a Kmg-desplsed, forsaken crowned 
las .' e Ive~e . rom ~e powe~ of darkness and Only with thorns-chose in the face ~f.loss . Is it not even so with God, whose supreme attri-
translated mto the, Kmgdom of His dear Son. Earth's poor, her weak, .her outcast, gave' the~ love, bute is love? He is preparing usoior that beauti~ 

COM'MON DAILY PRAYER. And sent them forth to conquer in His. name . ful, eternal home beyond the starry' realm of 
"For an outpouring of the ,Holy Spirit . .J' The world that crucified -Hjm, and proclaim night. Just a,s the refiner passes the~etal through 

/ His. empire, Lo! pride's vanished thrones above 
"For a realization Of the nee&of the non-. Behold the enduring banner of the Cross! . , the furnace, to purge away the dross, so the child-

<' Christian world,' its helplessness, its poverty, its -Priscilla LeQnard, in. The Outlook, ren of the Highest are made. perfect through trib- . 
ma~er~alism, lust and superstition; the inade- ulation. This is why the Psalmist could exclaim: 
quacy of its religions; its spiritual hopelessness. THE FIELD SECRETARY IN SOUTH JER- "It is good for me that I have been afflicted; that 

"For a truer conception of the mission of the' SEY. I might learn Thy statutes." When time's veil' 
church; for more consecration and sacrifice; for Ten days, March 16-26, were spent with the lifts:when our'ransomed spirits shall see the end, 
a full surrender. to the leade.rship of Christ; and Shiloh and M)rlboro schools with encouraging as well as the beginning~ I fancy we will thank 
that the Lord of the harvest will thrust forth Iab~ results. The Shiloh school has maintained a Go.d...for those things, which now seem so griev
orers into His harvest. ' teachers' meeting without a break since 1864,. ous. As Paul says" they are working out for us 

"For the missionaries, that they may be kept in and the excellent 'wotk now being done, under "a far more exceeding and eternal ~eight of 

heal~h of body and. mind; that they may have a the lea3ership of Superintendent Walter B. glory." 
contmual set\se of Christ's presence, and may Davis and Assistant Superintendent Miss Susie Ah! then, what if sorrow doth endure for a 
have greater access to, the hearts of the people. Harris, is due in no small measure to the faith- night Shall not joy and gladness come in 

"For the native church, that it may grow in fulness with which the teachers' meeting has the morning? Israel of old did not tarry long 
faith and fruitfulness, in love and service; for been maintained for the preparation and pre- at Marah. Soon they marched on to Elim. Here 
more native workers. \ ~ sentation of the lesson and the planning of the were springs of living waters. Under the palm's 

"For the elevation 01 woman. work of the school. spreading shade, they found rest. So when life's 
"For religious liberty and peace. The school has recently formed \l Normal class brief pilgrimage shall end, we too shall stand by 
"For the e,vapgelization of the whole world for the substitute teachers, in which the regular the Crystal River. On its banks bloom immortal 

and the establishment of the Kingdom of Christ. Sabbath school lesson is studied one week in ad- those trees, whose leaves are for the healinO' of 1 
• I:> 

" 'That they might know Thee, the only true vance.' It -is expected soon to introduce regular t le natIons. Hence, in the hours of our wilder
God, and Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent.''' teacher. training work in addition to the study ness passage, let us murmur not. Be of good 

TREASURER'S REPORT. 

of the next week's lesson. The Supplemental cheer, my fellow traveler! Inscribed over every 
lessons outlined by the Field Secretary have been rortal in Time's corridor are the blessed words 
adopted for the younger grades of the school -all things work together for good to them that 

FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH, 1906. 

GeJilrge H. Utter, Treasurer, in account 
Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society. 

d h 1 I k love God." 
with the an ot er supp ementa wor will be taken up 

in the other grades as the work can be planned' WHY SHOULD WE BE CONFIDENT? 

DR. 

Cash in the. treasury March I, 1906.······ ... $ 
Church at Adams Center, N. Y ............ :. 

Brookfield, N. Y ......................... . 
. Plainfield, N~ J .. \ .................. , .' .... . 
Hebron, Pa .. ." ..................... , ..... . 
Hebron Center, Pa ....................... . 
Chicago, 111 •.••.••••••••...• ,., ' •.••••.. , •• 
Rockville, R. I .................. , ....... ·· • 
Waterfor'd, Conn ........... ;, ............ . 

J t1nior Society of Christian' Endeavor, Rock-
ville, R.L .............................. .-. . 

.Seventh,day Baptist Mission, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Woman's Executive Board,' General 

Fund .... , ............ ~ .... , ..... _ .... $ 4 00 
Woman's Executive _ Board, Palmborg 

house. . ................. : .......... :. 3B 00 . .. 
Sabbath school at RockvJlle, R. I.:: ........ . 
Sabbath School at Plainfield, N. J., Geil-
. era!' Fund ... ' ... ,' ............. : .. ' .... $21 49 

Chinese Schools , ............ : ... : .... 23 86 . 

out. The new Primary Superintendent, Miss It is not the worst sign when those who have 
937 30 May Dixon, i~ taking steps to organize a cradle come under the drawing of the spirit which leads 

43 4~ roll, and an organized class among the young t J Ch· V d' . d 14 _00 0 esus nst are' lspose to hold back because 
22 17 men is contemplated. The school is hoping to they fear they will not be able to endure to the 
8 87 place a few books on Bible study and Sabbath end in the confession of his name. Over-con-
7 10 school work in the library. fidence in their own strength would be a much 

10 ,00 Two Friday evening, prayer-meetings were worse sign. But the distrust, after all, grows 
2;: led by the Secretary,.two regular teachers' meet- . out of a· misunderstanding. It is rlot expected 

ings' were conducted and two addresses on Sab- that they shall hold out and prevail in the Chris
bath school work. He also led one round table tian life because of anything they have, but be
discussion on "The Problems of the Sabbath cause of what God gives them in his Son. "No 

200 

I 76 
, man goet a-war-faring at his own charges." SC.hoor' and conducted one "questi6~box." in h . 

which many interesting points were discussed. The enlThted soldier expects to be furnished with 
- The Shiloh <;hurch was l()oking forward wi.th . all he needs for his equipment. It is his com-

42 00. .pleasure to the coming of their new pastor, .Rev:, mander's business to see to that. No man -ever 
10.00 .:D. B. Coon, on the first Sabbath in April. . yet fought the good fight 'with what he brought 

The' Secretary met with the Marlboro school to the business. All the saints. of the past unite . 
on Sabbath afternoon, March 24, and ~ confer- in confessing· that "our strength were weakness 

45 35 cnce of workers was held one evening during the in the fight," as Luther bids us sing. What' we 

L. F. Skaggs; Boaz, Mo .. ,': ...... , ......... T .:1 67 week. He was pleased to help in the gospel are asked to do is to make ourselves the channel 
Mrs. S. A. Milliken, Butler,. 0, T. Lithes ..... 2 70 . meetings that were being conducted by Evange- ill~.hiCh divine strength shall flow, and cease" re-
Friend of Missions, Medford, O. T., Chi11a 1- t L D S . h M Ib is . . eager, 111 tear oro church.- The' sisting God's purpose to make' us good men. 

"~~;l:~~~ Ced';r' 'L~k~: . Wi~,',' P~i~b~~~ 'h~~~~ ~:. Secr~tary was as~ed to preach on two occasi~ns What is ne'~ded farth~r he will supply, for , 
The Pulpit, subscriptions.................... 5 00 ~n.d ~t wSas Ra real pleasure to co-operate With ''Whe,~ I have'''nothing in my hand wherewith 

______. rot er . . Wheeler and Brother Seager ili'--", "'>--t6 serve my king . 
$1,190 77 the deep spiritual meetings which they were c'on- When thy commandme~t finds me weak and 

. ducting. A Home Department was org1,lnized wanti~g everything, ' 
I~~: with Joseph Bivins as Superintendent, and the' My soul, upon thy greatness cast, shall rise di-
20 90 crad\e roll an4~ Supplemental lessons were dis- vinely free, 

II3 00 c.ussed as feasible li!les of work to be undertaken. And I will serve with what thou hast, and gird 
10 ooW ALTER L. GREENE. myself with thee." 

t ella 

E . .B. Saunders, on account ...... , ........... $ 
Church. at Farnam, Neb.,.labor in 1905 ...•.. 
J. D. Jones, traveling expenses .......... ;.: . 

, . L. D: Seager, salary and traveling expenses ... 
O. D,: Sherman, expenses editing Pulpit . ..•.• 

" . 
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Woman's Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Piainfield, N .. ). 

APRIL. 
April cold with dripping rain, 
Willows and lilacs bring again, 
The whistle of returning birds, 

, The trumpet lowing of, the ,herds; 
The scarlet maple' keys betray " 
What potent' blood hath inodest May; 
What fiery force the earth renews; 

recitatio'ns and papers and proved very interest~ <,'ame a great stor.m upon the land,-aRd it rained 
ing. The regular bi-monthly meetings are 'LInd snowed for days and the clouds were heavy, ' 

,-pleasant aild helpful. A short time ago' the '<J~YI 'and the rainsdesci!nded and there was heard a 
was spent at the home ,of Mrs. Gaylord Thorn-. great roaring' of waters and the land became 
g~te, ji.ISt out of town. After a most satisfying flooded and the flood reached the house and 
cUnner the soCiety was called. to order, neatly washed through it and around it and the people 
every memper being present and answering to 'watched and grew afraid. But the flood passed 
th~ roll call. After the regular order of busi- by and the walls ,still stood, though badly dam
ness·.an old-fashioned spelling'school, conducted aged. 
1)y Mi~s Mattie Maxson, ~as participated in by Now the peopre became discouraged and knew 

The wealth of fonns, the flush of hue,s; 
What joy in rosy waves outpoured, , 
Flows from the' heart of Love, the Lord. , 

, , 
. ,' -Emerson., 

-
APRIL'S RETURN. 

Aflusli. is on the woodland, 
A song is in the hedge;' 

The meadow wan is fair again, 
For April k~eps her pledge. 

A thrill with every heartbeat, 
A rapture touched with sighs; 

New lustre on the soul of Life, 
Tears in my happy eyes. 

...::...Grace Richardson. -
WOMAN'S BOARD. 

RECEIPTS FOR MARCH, 

Previously Reported .................... ". ,$ 
Ashaway, R. I., Mrs. S. F. B. Hood, Dr. 

Palmborg House ................... $ 5 00 
Chicago, Ill., Ladies' Society, Unappro-

I}ria ted .. , .............. ,........... 20 00 
Collis, Cal., Mrs. Pickerell, Unappropri-
'ated .. , ....... " ................. , . , , I 00 

Daytona, Fla., Mrs. W. P. Langworthy, 
Unappropriated ............. , .... , .. IO 00 

Garwin, Ia., Mrs. E. J. 'Davis, Unappro-
priated ........... , ......... , ...... , I 00 

Garwin, Ia., Mrs. T. S. Hurley, Unap-
propriated ......................... . 50 

Lakevie.w, Cal., Miss Rosa Davis, Unap-
propriated .......................... I 00 

Lake Mills, Wis., Mrs. A. B. West, Un-
appropriated ....................... . 

Milton, Wis., Mrs. Laur~ A. Rogers, RE-
CORDER ......................... .. 

Milton, Wis., Ladies' Benevolent Society, 
Home Missions, $5.00; Mrs. T. ]. Van 

5 00 

2 00 

Horn, \lostage on tract, $2.00 ....... 7 00 
Plainfield, N. ]., Woman's Society· for ~ 

Christian Work, Tract Society, $25.00 ; 
Missionary Society, $25,00 ........... 50 00 

Riverside, Cal., Miss Ethelyn Davis, Un-
appropriated ...................... . . I 50 

Walworth, Wis., Ladies' Aid Society, 
Tract Society, $5.00; Missionary Soci
ety,$5.00 ; Miss Burdick's Salary,$5·00 ; 
Board Expense, $5.00 ....... " . . . . . .. 20 00 

Welton, Ia., Ladies' Society, Unap-
propriated .......................... 5 00 

99391 

129 00 

$1,122 91 

MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Treas. 

WOMAN'S SOCIETY kT BOuLDER. 

The Woman's Missionaty: Society of the 
Boulder S~venth-day Baptist church held its an
nual meeting the first, of the year, when the fol
lowing officers were elected: President," Mrs. , 
Mary Andrews; Vice-President, Mrs. L.,' D. 
Clarke; Secretary, Mrs. L. Kinney; Treasurer, 
Mrs. E. J. Van Horn; Corresponding Secre
tary Mrs. Emma Terry. The addition of a 
ntu~ber of ne~ names to our membership roll, 
has been the cause of ~inuch encouragement. 
These new members come to us from the 
churches at Hammond, La.; Westerly, R. I.; 
Salem, W. Va., and West Hallock, Ill. We are 
indeed glad to .welcome these sisters and hope 
they will remain with us. 

An entertainment was given at the church 
February 24, under the auspices of the Missio~l
ary Society. The program consisted of mUSIC, 

all and was the cause of much enjoyment.' 'not what to do; and they murmured among 
, . An individual com~union sh was recently themselves, saying" "Our work has. come to 
purchased by the society for the u~e, of the naught." But Samuel said" "Men and br~thren, , 
chureh.We would like to' hear from, other--hearken unto me. 'Except the Lord budd the. 
~m~Il'societies'- We 1feel sure their exp,erience house·they liibor it} vain that buildit,''' and this 
would lje helpful to tis: '. , Scripture he repeated many times unt() them, ~nd 

CORRESPONDING SECRET1\Ry. he said, "Behold now I. will take a journey and 

HISTORY OF THE BOULDE;R CHURCH. 
. go among ,our brethren and peradventure they 

will help us:" And he did even as he said. He 
-1.IRS. A.L. CLARKE. visited all the people an(l they gave him encour-, 

Now it came to pass that a certain man whoseagement; good cheer and gold'and silver~'where.J 
name was Henry travelled with his wife Jose- withal to repair the walls and build the hous~, 
rhine and his sons and daughters, jar from their and when he returned the people rejoic~d with 
people, even . unto a land o~ strangers, and it, him and ;gave willingly and cheerfully of their 
was a goodly land and' they dwelt there many labor and their substance in completing th~ 
days and the Lord prospered them. house, and when it was finished it was dedicated 

And it came to pass as the days went by, that unto the Lord without a ,debt upon it, and they 
their hearts yearned for the people of their kind- !'ejoiced a'nd we,re e~ceeding glad. 
red, even for the people of their God that they There were also many faithful and praying 
might come and dwell and worship with them, women there, who gave liberally of the work of 
that they might teach the men of this goodly their liands to furnish the' church with lovely 
land the way of the true and living God. chairs and couches and instruments of music to 

Now after many calls there were two good help in the worship of the Lord. 
and wise men sent unto them from the East and And there were youths, young men and 
a school was opened in which all were taught of maidens that came often to the house of the 
the "Straight and narrow way." But these men Lord to worship there, and it was a goodly 
could not remain with them and they wen' sight. But the years passed by and many of 
again left alone, but they did not cease to call them forsook the way of their fathers an4 wan
upon their brethren and kindred to come over dered away among strangers, and the fathers 
and help them. and mothers mourned that it was so. 

And this word canle unto Samuel, a man of Now Samuel began to wax old and he was 
God, saying, "Arise now and take Sophia, thy no more able to go in and out before the people, 
wife and thy children and all that thou hast and he desired them to find a younger- and , , 

and journey southward, unto a land at the foot stronger man to lead them. And they did even, 
of the mountains ~ to the land of the great flat as he desired 'and found a man zealous for God 
rocks, even to the swift and mighty river Boul- and his truth, in Frank,the son of Willet, and 
der. Yea, unto the land inhabited by Henry he came with his wife Emma, and ministered 
and Josephine, for it is a goodly land, and their unto them. "" . 
y~ices have beelJ. C,1!}ling for their brethren and. Now the fame of this good and beautiftilland 
kmdred. \....; spread far and near and the ,people came hither 

Samuel arose and did even so and when he 
was come' to the place behold! there was great 
r~joicing; for there were already many brethren 
and kindred there. There' was Archibald, a 
man of prayers, and his sons and daughters with 
him, and Solon, the singer, and Emma, his wife, 
and their son and many othel's. And they. gath
eretl together and sang songs of praise and 
thanksgiving to God, the Father,whose mercy 
and goodness had' brought them together. 

And Samuel arose and said, "Men and breth
ren, c\>ine' now and let us build ,here a' hOl1se 
wherein we may wofship' our God." But they 
answered and, said, "How can we build a house? 
Behold, we are only a few, a handful of us; an? 
we are poor and weak and our wives and child
ren must be fed. Besides, where shall we build? 
For the land is in the hands of strangers." 

Nevertheless, Samuel prevailed and they found. 
" place, even as thou com est ,down the great· hill . 
upon which are built the houses of learning" 
dos'e by the roaring river. ' 

And they gathered together all the men a,!1d 
brethren, the masons and carpenters, the haulers 
and hewers of storie, and they' worked many days 
building the walls of', the bouse. ' And it came 
to pass as the work was well.begun that thete 

from the North and the South, from the' East 
and the West, and many with divers diseases 
came hither to be healed, and they said with one 
accord "This is a beautiful .hind, come now let ,I ' " ' , 

us dwell here and we will be one people." Among 
them were good musicians and singers and will
ing workets of 'aU kinds and they joined hands 
with Frank and the p~ople and the work of the 
Lord prospered,even unto this.day. 

(Read at an entertainment" given by the 
Woman's Missionary Society 'at Boulder, Col.) 

A QUESTION. 
.. BY MABEL MAHIN. 

I study, the faces of old women " 
And ask myself a question, new and strange, . 
To my own features will there come th!lt change? 
That look 'of meek submission? Am I, then, 
No different frolll' the others? And again, 
I ask, have I no power to arrange 
The course of mine own life? Must I exchange 
My outlook ·0/1 this world for theirs? What gain 

If I aspire and hope? , Perchance they, too" 
Have hoped and seen their dreams fade in the air; 
Perchance they. too,' have loved as now I do, 
And lost that love which,'seemed to them so fair. 
Shall I 'at last, Whena\1 my' struggles cease, 
Wear not a crown' but just a mask of peace? 

, -From McClure's Magazine (Feb.). 
.. 

-Hoine News. 
~AIN,F~EL~, N. :r:'-:':The following' is clipped 
from the Plainfield Daily Press, April 2, 19OO: 
The sixty-eighth annual meeting Qf the Seventh
day Baptist church was held yesterday a~ternoon 
and evening, with Frank J. Hubbard as m?dera-

, .. tor. 'The afternoon session opened"\vith devo-
,tional exercises' conducted by' the pastor, Rev; 
George B. Shaw. Then followed the routine 
business from 4 until 6 o'clock. 'Reports, were 

T HiE SA B BAT H R E COR. D E·R. 

church members. Of, the ninety-two responses 
gIven, eighty-two were from' those .present, ten, 

'were read from absent ones, including members 
in I(ansas, Illinois,New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Florida 'and Holland. , 

Professor John B. Cottrell was elected mod
erator of the next meeting. The session closed 
with the singing of ':Cor011ation.·' 

. Popular Science. 
1I. H. DA KER. 

presented by ,the trustees, of whom Dr. Henry ..., 
M. Maxson is Secretary and William M. Still- 10 R \PI'.l'Y B G f Cl • 

man Treasurer.-A feature of the Treasurer's " " 
r~port was its statement as to the removal of "0 Lord I hlOW that the way of mati i& not 
thecerin~tery from C~dar Brook, and the, rein- in hi~lself; it is not in man tj1at walketh to direct 

, tennent of t-hec::bodies in ~Hillsrde c~metery,' thus his steps." Jeremiah IO: 23· 

preparing the site for the new High, Schj>ol, . In th~ early autumn ?of 1831 a young mall liv
building. The work covered five years-'-.. time. lug about midwayan the eastern border of the 
The report stated that tJ:1is prolonged-and di{:- "great woods," although yet in his ;'teel~s," be
ficult task had been succeSlifully accomplished lieving hims,elf qualified, formed a plan t<;>· spend 
nnder the direction of the Trustees, Frank J. the fall and winter in teaching select schools, one, 
Ht1bb~rd i!eing their representative..and...having---term,1n"a place, and as busilless>-e1'lterpri'ses seem
all the ,details' in hand.-The following officers ed to trend northward, his plan was to com
were elected: Trustees, Joseph A. Hubbard, to mence at Elizabethtown, some thirty miles from 
succeed himself for a term of 'five years; George home, then, to go on to Keeseville, then to Clin
E. Stillman for four years, to complete the 11n-. 10nville, thence to Ausable Forks, and then cross· 
(;xpired term of J. F. Hubbard; Clerk, Asa F. over Lake Champlain into Verniont, and proceed 
Randolph; Assistant Treasurer, G. E. Stillman; to Montvelier, the capital of the State, there to 
Auditors, C. H. Dunham and A. L. Titsworth; winter, should business prove successful. This 
Chorister, Divid E. Titsworth; Organist, Jessie plan was carried out as con.templated, and the 
~1. Utter; Ushers, Arthur J. Spicer, Chairman; crossing over into Vermont made, though the 
Rollin Williams, George Clarke, Charles Neagle, weather had become quite severe and the ground 
George L. Babcock, Wendell Mosher, James frozen. ' '" 

Pope, Milton St. John.-Rev. G. B. Shaw re- It will be recollected that at this time there 
ported the completion of a booklet entitled "The was no way 01 traveling except by the old-fash
Sabbath and Seventh-day Baptists," for distri- ioned stage coach. 
hution among the members of the church and 
their friends. This' booklet' is an expose of the 
belief of the Seventh-day Baptists and tells 
briefly the history of the Sabbath and Seventh
day Baptists since a very early time .. Commu
'nications were read and various questions dis
cussed relative to the work of the church for the 
coming year. After prayer by Rev. Dr. A. H. 
Lewis1 the meteting adjoumed to the parlors, 
where supper was served and a social and fel
lowship hour was enjoyed.-At 8 o'clock e~cour
aging reports from the various departments of 
c.hurch w.otk were presented py Rev. G. B. Shaw, 
Pastor ;' Orra S. Rogers, Superintelident of the 
Sabbath school; Mrs. A. T. Maxson, Secretary 
of the L,adies' Society for Christian Work ;WIiss 
Bertha Mitchell, Secretary of the Christian En- ' 
c1eavor Society. These' reports showed perma
nent progress in alL departments of church work, 
and by the different organizatiOns of .the church. 
They, promise similar . results for' the comJng 
year.-,' For manyyearsF D.Spicer servted as 
Church' Clerk, and as this occasion' was the 

'fortieth 'anniversary of, his presence at the an
nual churchcmeeting, Mr. Spicer gave ~ome in
teresting reminiscences of the mahy changes "that 
ol;cmrecl during that period. This included 
'names of sixteen men who were prominent work
ers in the church forty years ago, but one of 
whom, J. A. Hubbard, is still living. At that 
time the l11.embership was one-half the present 
membership, and hut twenty of those members 
are now living. The services of the church 
were then held, in the meeting place of the Park 
Avenue J3aptist church, QOW Reform Hall, the 
Seventh~day Baptist church having beet'iso~d 

, to, the railroad company because of changes 111. 

the laying of the track in that part of the city. 
, A feature of the evening was' the roll ca}l of 

From Keeseville, where the lake was crossed 
into Vermont, there was a walk of several miles 

, into the interior, to meet the stage line running 
from White Hall to :Montpelier, where was a lit· 
tIe village having one hotCl that was called the 
"Half Way House," as the stages frequently met 
and passed each other there. On reaching this 
place in early evening, it was found the stage. 
would not arrive until about 1 I o'clock the next 
day, as in that .clay soil and freezing weather the 
roads were horrible. The next morning came 
with a high. wind, and sleet and snow squalls 
ftom the northwest. The' hotel fronted the east, 
having a veranda, and for a shade in summer it 
was carried around on the north side. As the 
hour was approaching ·and the young man was 
becoming anxious to' be going on to Montpelier, 
he went out on the veranda to look for the 'stages. 

On passing arolln~ the corner there came a 
gust of· winO., with sleet and snow', with such 
force as to' cause a retreat around, the (corner. 

'After ~embviitg' the sleet, and on, looking north 
he saw the stage,from Montpelier for Whitehall 
approaching, when he said, "Why do I· face thes~ 

, cold winds and go, north?" when' something 
seemed to say, you 'had better go south; he an
swered, I will. H~ went in; took his grip sack, 
entered the stage for Whitehall, and has never 

. been north of that latitude since, except for a 
day or two iiI the transaction of business, nor 
ha~ he ever seen Montpelier or been within the 
State of Vermont since. 

This man l~as alwavs claimed that the gust 
d' wind, with sleet a~d snow, then, and there 
changed'the whole course of his life, mentally, 
morally and physically; all apparently for the 
hetter.' How many instances of like import may 
he found' ,here and there, in the biographies of 
people and the varied w~lks of life. We are ex-

~33 

horted to cast all our care on the Chief. Shepherd, 
for he careth for us, that we may receive a crown 
of glory that' fadeth not away. i Peter 5: '4-7.' ' 

Jesus- ~ 
Thou art the light divine 

That shines in darkest dav, 
To guide our wandering feet 

Along the narrow way. " .' 

HONEST SALOONKEEPER. 

Tombstone, Ariz., c:aims credit for the frank-
'cst saloonkeeper in the United States .. He keeps', 
the Temple, Bar Saloo"fi, and advertises his busi-, 
ness with most, surpriSing frankness. '''Allow 
me to inforti1 you that you are fools," he says, 
yet .hi~ place is usually filled. He maintains 
niat he is an honest saloonkeeper, anit that it will 
not hurt his !:>usiness to tell the truth about it. 
He has' had printed an a4vertising card which 
would make anexcel1ent manuscript for a tem
perance lecture. Copies are being circulated 
through the Western States and are attracting 
much attention. The card reads as follows: . 

Friends and Neighoors: I am grateful for 
past favtlrs, and, having supplied my store with 
a fine line of choice wines and liquors, allow me 
to inform you that I shall continue to' make 
drunkards, paupers and beggars for the sober, 
industrious, respectable p,art of the community 
to support. My liquors will excite riot, robbery 
and bloodshed. 

They will .diminish your comforts, increase 
your exp'enses and shorten life. I shall confi
dently recommend them as sure to multiply fatal 
accidents and incurable diseases. 

They will deprive, some of life, others of rea
son, many of characters, and all of peace. They 
will make fathers fiends, w'iv:es widows, ,children 
orphans and all poor. ,I will train your sons 
i1l infidelity, dissipation, ignorance, lewdness ant! 
every other vice. I will corrupt the ministers of 
religion, obstruct the gospel, defile the church 
and cause as much temporal and eternal death 
as I can. I will thus "accommodate the public ;" 
it may be at tl;e loss of"l'ny never dying soul. 
But I have a family to support-the business 
pays-and t~e public encourages it. 

I have paid my license and the traffic is law
ful; and if I don't sell it somebody' else will. I 
know the Bible "says: "Thou shalt not kill," 
"No drunkard shall enter the kingclom of 
heaven," and I do pot expect the, drunkard 
maker to fare any better, but I want an easy liv
in~I have resolved to gather the wages of 
iniquity and fatterl on the ruin of my species . 

I, shall therefore carryon my business with 
energy ,and do my best to diminish the wealth 
of the qat ion and endanger the safety of the 
State. As my business flourishes in proportion 
to your sensuality and. ignoranc~I will do my 
best to' prevent mo~al purity and. intellectual. 
growth. 

Should you doubt my ability Ireferyou to the 
pawnshops, the poorhouse,~,the police court, the 
hospital,' the. penitelltiary and the gallows, where 
you will find many of my 'best customers have 
gone. A sight of them will convince you that 
I do what I say. Allow me to inform you that 
vou are fools, and that I am an honest saloon
keeper.-' 11' C'W York H crald. 

, 
Earth, changes, 

sure:-Browning. 
but thy soul and God stand 

Be wise to-day if you can; if ),oti 
over it an~ try it again to-111orrow. 

can't, sleep, 

" , 

, 

, 
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SEE-SAW IN COREA. lives, some titles will have to be chosen which 
, •• , •• '., .' , ,.' " •• ,". _ • 1 ctuildren's Page. 

IN-DOOR SUN. 

Corean girls are fond of playing at: see-saw 
as a means of. exercise. A bagful "of salld . ' 

will distinguish them from each other; . Boys are 
about the most delightful companions in the' 

. -' - ' 

world for a pastor-. and they are to be the men 

. , 

Once on a time in far. Japan, 
There lived a busy little m'an 
So merry, and so full of fun ", 

· Tliat. people called' him In-door Sun. . 

Now In-door Sun made mirrors fine, 
.' Like those in your I;ouse and in mine, · ., . . . 

And in those looking-glasses bright 
His own face saw from morn till night.' . . 

· It made l1imfee1 so very sad 

about a '£60t in thickness is placed on a plank 
. of the. coming 'era .. A noticeable improvement 
has already taken place. in the atmosphere of 
public school and play ground~ Alfred 'is bless- 0-

ed in having teachers in. the'. publi!,: school who 
regard it as' their privilege to develop character 
as well as scholarship. 

To see. his face look cross and bad, 
That l;~ began to take great ca~e 
To keep a sweet smile alway§ there.-

while stretched alongside at a 'proper height for 
the ~hildren to grasp themselves by is . a rope. 
The young Coreans do not sit down. as Eng
lish girIs would; bu.t-they stand erect on the ends 
of the plank.:';' One gives an upward spring, and 
as she alights on the boardgive~ the other a sky
ward· toss, which, as she alights in turn, throws 
the first girl aloft a.little higher. And so tlie 
sport goes an until in their upward flight each·' 

. girl is thrown two or three feet into the air. 
Frequent rests are necessary, but the pastime is 
the. occasion of much merriment. -

Our Junior Christian Endeavor Society is 
flourishing under the superintendence . of Mrs. 
Jesse .Hutchins. It is a pleasure to see the 
hearty wayirl "which the boys and girls co-op
enite to make. it a success. On one' Sabbath 

And soon he found that those he knew, 
All seemed to like him better, too; 
For I!ke, the mirrors, everyone .. 
B~ to smile on In-door Sun. 

Now ·try 'this just one da~,' ana see 
How bright and smiling you can be; 
You'll find both happiness and fun 
In playing you're an In-door Sun. 

• -"Little Folks." 

STRANGE WAYS OF SAYING GOOD-BYE 
The Turk will solemnlY cross his hands upon 

his breast arid make a profound obeisance when 
he bids you farewell. 

The genial J ap will take his slipper off aj you 
depart, and say with a smile: "You are going 
to leave nlY despicable house in YOl!r honorable 
journeying-. I regard thee!" 

In the Philippintls the departing benediction 
is bestowed in the form of rubbing one's friend's 
face with one's hand. 

The German "Lebe wohl" is 110t particularly 
sympathetic in its sound, but it is less embarrass
ing than the Hindoo's performance, who, when 
you go from him, falls in the dust at your feet. 

The Fiji islanders cross two red feathers. The 
natives of New Guinea exchange chocolate. The 
Burmese bend lowatid say "Hib! Hib!" 

The "Auf Wiedersehen" of the Austrians is 
the most feeling expression of farewell. 

The Cuban would consider his good-bye .any
thing but'a cordial one unless he was given a 
good cigar. The South Sea islanders rattle 
each other's whale teeth necklace. 

The Sioux and the Blackfoot Will at parting 
dig their spears in the earth as a sign of confi
dence and mutual esteem. This is the origin of 
the term "burying the tomahawk." 

In the islands in the Straits of the Sound the 
natives. at your going will stoop down and clasp 
your foot. 
~ The Russian form of parting salutation is 

iJrref, Cblisim.jl1g~f the single. ,,'ord "Praschai," 
said to sound like a sneeze. The Otaheite 
islander will twist the' end of the departing 
guest's robe, and then solemnly shake his own 
hands three times. 

TWO "ME'S." 
Blanche' was looking at herself in a hand mir- . 

r~r .. She was talking to herself. , This is-what 
~he said: "Mamma says there are two me's. 
An' I s'pects there is, cause the me that is talking 

'now is me. 1's sure 'tis, an' the me that's in this 
glass is me, cause it's got on the hair. ribbon 

. mamma gave me. Mamma says there's a good 
one and a . naughty one. The good me minds· 
and kisses her, and doesn't get mad or slap. The 
naughty me crosses her words-she says cross 
words, . I mean. And she slams doors, and 
won't go to bed when go-to-bed time comes., 
I'm the. good me~ Please tell me, little girl in 

. /. . the gla~s, if you am the naughty me."-Lesso!,s 
. fO,. tlte Little Ones. ' , '. 

, . 
. Jh(!re .w.ere over fifty responses, and there are-

always many sentence prayers.· ~r:others and 
sisters, if we can j 1.1st help these young lives ttl 
develop rightly, as ~·God '. meant them to, up 
through the Junior, and the Intermediate, and 

jthe y. P. S. C: E., bringing them into the !]er
vice of the prayer-meeting and Sabbath school 

- ~. 

'loung· People's Work. 
LESTER C. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

-
A CONTINUOUS REVIVAL. 

There has been no donation for the pastor. at 
Alfred-not even a pound party.' Something 
better than either one. A series of special re
vival meetings? No,. just the regular services 
from week to week. But twenty-four candidates 
have been baptised recently, and others are to 
follow. It has been in some respects the most 
delightful experience of my ministry to 'see so 
many children and young people come volun
tarily to ask for baptism, one by one, without 
excitement, but with evident sincerity, thought
fulness and earnestness. 

Elder Seager was with us two weeks at the 
beginning of the year. His heartfelt preaching . 
and singing was a feast to the pastor, and helped 
to start the revival spirit, although the baptisms 
did not begin until a· fortnight or' so after he 
left. Brother Seager is a sincere, consecrated 

and the round of daily Christian duty as natu
rally as breathing,' we will have a church arnlY 
by and by that will carry the banner to higher 
ramparts than 'we have 'ever gained. 

, 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

You may begin this course ·any time and any 
where. Do it now. Send your name and ad
dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. J., 
and so identify yourself fully With the move
ment and give inspiration to those who are fol
lowing the course. 

Total enrollment, 187. 
FIFTY-SECONP WEEK'S READING. 

(Note these questions and answerth~m as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that 
you keep a permanent note book and answer 
them in writing at the close of the week's work.) 

preacher of the gospel. He has much to say 1. What declaration was made through Jere-
about the Holy Spirit, and those who know him . ..... miah concerning tht'!" covenant? 
best can see that he has experienced what he 2. What did Jeremiah think of the prosperi-
teaches. We do not agree in all things. I ty of the wicked? 
should be suspicious of him if we did. .Why 3. How did God prefigure the destruction of 
should we be afraid of holding different opin- his people? 
ions, anyway? One of the best meetings we 
had was the' nigflt that Elder Seager spoke of The Prophets. 

IX. Jeremiah (continued). 
the "appalling conditions" all over the country, . Jildah's broken covenant; the prophet's life 
inc1uding Alfred, and I told him that I thought . sought; his "evil neighbors." 
he was too pessimistic. Well, I do; but I love 
h· d b l' . I' . h A . First-day. J e,r. II: 1-2 3. 

1m an e leve 111 11m Just t e same. very Second-d,ay. Jer. 12: 1-17. 
earnest discussion .ensued in the after-meeting, Third-day. Corruption; coming evil; exhor-
in which strongly divergent opinions were ex- ., tation. J er. 13: 1-2 7 . 
pressedJ but nothing that- was not in kindness. Great disasters foretold;' exhortation to. hal-
God bless our brother ~J;t the great work-to which low the Sabbath. 
the Lord has called him. 

,The pastor has classes' in the Christian life 
which meet at his. home once a week.· These 

. classes are. for children and young people, w.ho .. 
have come into the church or "'ho desire to .be 

. Christians. It is generally understood that· the 
. members of the class will be baptized ultimately, 
but 'they are not urged in the matter. Each one 
is expected to come' to the decision as the wav , . 
~ecomes clear. There are two dozen members 
in the two boys' classes,. and a smaller number 
in the two girls' classes. The boys' are especial- . 
Iy enthusiastic in helping others to a better life, 
and the classes are growing. Some athletic 
features add zest while they help to develop the 
physical vigor of thes_e young Christians. A 
simple .club organization will probably be form
ed in the case of each group of boys. One name 
suggested was "B. B. C."-Boys' Bible Class. 
Both classes being engaged, however, in. the 
study of the Bible and its application to our daily 

Fourth-day. Jer. 14:' 1~22. 
Fifth-day .. Jer. IS: 1-2,1. 

Sixth-day. Jer. 16: 1-21. 
Sabbath. Jer. 17,: 1-27. 

PEACE. 
~ '. " 

The people caught at the skirts of War: 
. "Oli.,listen I" they said, 

. ' . .: :. 

- ..... 

"We a.re weary, full weary of bloodshed and strife, 
And the' agonized ending' of human Iife-' . ' 

Let peace reign instead!" 

The people kissed the garments of Peace: 
"Welcome!" they said; 

.But the black-robed figures that stood in the ~rowd, 
The losers of loved ones, murmured aloud, 

"Can you bring back the dead?" 
\. 

The people listened with bated breath, 
Peace sweetly replied : 

"I have give~ to the brave and the noble who feU 
What is better than Life;' with them it is well-' .-

They have Peace :who died." . 
. ' -I apan.Mqil. . < 

. ~. 

-.. .. Ap~IL 9,I~. 

THE" MISSION OF SEVENTH-DAY ·BAP
TISTS. 

REV. GEO. W:HILLS.'· 
- ..... :" "-( . " 

The mission of. Sev<.:nth-day Baptists is two-
fold. The first part is summed-up in our Lon!'s 
"Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel 
to every creature." (Mark 16:15.) Not only 
are we in duty bound to receive the gospel of 
salvation into' our o,wn /learts, but. our duty is 
just as' great to carry the same "good news~' to 
other hearts. 

This is the gospel of God's love. The field is 
the world.' The purpos~ is to make d~ciples. 

· The work is to be continued, to its completion: 
"Make disciples of all the nations,. baptizing 
them into the name of the Father and tile Son 
::.nd the Holy Spirit." (Matt. 28: 19. R. V.) 

'~ , -

Until "The kingdoms" of this' world are become 
the' kingdoms of our Lord and H~s Chrisj:-." 

• • ____ .. A . 

(Rev. II: IS.) 
. This is only the fix:.st half of the message, 

therefore, only half of our mission~ . This is only 
one side of the question .. Thi's is only the gospel 
of what God has don~. for humanity, for its sal
vation... H;ld Christ stopped l).ere in instructing 
His followers, the gospel would have been only 

· a one-sided affair, and. incomplet(!. . This part. 
ha,s to. do only with getting souls into the church. 

· Joining the church is only the beginning of a 
Christian life. It is not the great .end to be se
cured. It is ..only .a means to an end. Beyond 
baptism th~re is a Christian life to be lived-a 
Christian character to be built up. . 

Character building must be according to plans, 
patterns, and ideals. thatCfre higher, wiser, and 
purer than anything that man can devise. God 
must be the "Master Builder" and direct in its 
construction. Therefore, our Sa,viour added: 
"Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever 
I have commanded you." (Matt. 28: 20.) 

T'his is the .seco?d part of the message. It is 
also the second part of the mission of Seventh
day Bapti~ts as God's messengers. This portion 
refers· to the cl<lims of justice on the human 
soul. This part of the ml!ssage is to those who 
have been baptized, that they may be shown how 
to 'continue on in the new life they have begun. 

The first part of the message is preparatory 
for the second. . It refers to planting the seed 
of the gospel of salvation in the heart. The 
second part refers to its growth and culture in. 
the lik' The . first is. not complete without the 
~econd: The se~ond is impossible without the 
first. "The first-.is the m{!ssage ·of ~d's love for 
s(j~ls .. The second enjoins the necessity of 
obedience to tile commandments of" God. The 
first refers to the work of t}.1e, .Lord on, and in 
the. soul., . The second reie,rs -to the ;.activity of 
th~ soul in ,reciprocating the love ~nd wor~: of 

, . 
" - ~ 

THE 'S A B BAT H REC 0 R D,E R . 

Af~er baptism, the' message is to inspire ac- definite and prescribed way that Christ taught. 
tion. It is the gospel of "Do, .. 1J~'rbe.... Do . by precept' and example,. having one aim, one 
what Christ teaches. Obey His will as express- object toglori'fy God and to obey His' command-
ed in His commandments: 'All things whatso- ments. . 
ever I have commanded you.' Be fully surren- The object of our ministry is stated by Paul' 
dered to Him and follow 'in His steps' that you in Ephesia!1s 3: 8,' 9, "Unto me, who am less 
may be like Him. Be His ambassador, repre- '. than the least of all saints is this grace given, 
senting Him .faithfully in the world. 'Let your' that I ~hould preach among the Gentiles the un
li.ght so sJiine before men, that they may see your searchable riches of Christ; and to make all meri 
good works, and glorify your Father which is see what is the fellowship of the mystery which 
in heaven.''' (Matt. 5: 16.)' from the beginning of the world hath been hid 

Thus, by accepting Christ ill fait1~ and obev- in God, who created all things by Jesus Christ." 
ing Him in love,-a "sobl receives the full work ~f In Paul's day; the tilne came for. unveiling the. 
f,;alvation and is "Led in paths of righteousness mysteries that were obscured by types' and 
for His name's sake:; He is "Hid with Christ in' shadows, so that all men might see the fellow- . /. 
God," ·and enabled to "Grow in grace and in the I ship of the mystery which from the beginning' 
kno~ledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus had been hid and fully known only to God. 

. Christ," and be ."Changed into the same image, . Paul's' ministry was rich in grac~ and full of 
from glory to> glory." light. -It seems strange to us that among learn
. Through the eye of VIsion John on' Patmos . ed and unlearned. alike, the glorious unveiling 
saw. these' fact~ in their full fruitage of res\llts: should have been during the' dark ages, obscur-, 
"l{ere are they that .keep the c0111.mandments of ed by Popish error until darkness again ccvered 

.. God and the faith of Jesus." (Rev. 14: 12.) the people. 
ThoSe saved ones reached heaven by. way' of . Our mission is clearly identical with tbat of 
"the commandments of God and faith in Jesus." the apostles, especially with that of tlfe apostle .. 
Faith and obedience must go hand in hand in to the Gentiles. God's purpose has not been 
Christian living. The Bible teaches no other cflanged. As a sovereign in dispensing His 
way. ,grace, God is pleased to revive or restore His 

The commandments (law) alone cannot save church to its exalted position as the bearer of 
the soul.. "Therefore, by the deeds of the law light and knowledge to the world. He always 
there shall no flesh be justified in His sight." chooses His own instruments. They are usual
(Rom. 3: 20.) Yet the commandments direct ly the "weak things of this world," but always 
and instruct the saved soul as it lives and labors mighty agencies in His hands in pulling down 
Godward, in the continued exercise of the faith strongholds of error. 
by which it accepted salvation in Jesus. Thus, Having the path of duty made more plair by 
obedience to law is necessary to complete the the Word of God and the ministry of the Spirit, 
work begun in cS)11version. To refuse to obey we should diligently follow that path, turning 
the commandments is to reject their Author. neither to the right fland nor to the left. We 
"If ye love me keep my commandments." (John should take nothing upon trust or the opinions 
14:. 15.) , cf men, when we ha¥e the plain teaching of the 

The pagan may have implicit faith, but it is word. Our mission is to preach the Word. As 
so misdirected that he places it in the god of fire Seventh-day Baptists where we hold to truths 
or water. Our God has been so loving that He and practices which are not taught by other 
has given us His will expressed in the com- Christian bodies we should give a reason, con-

. mandments, by which our faith mOJ-Y be direct- elusive and scriptural for teaching and practic
ed to Him. Such God-born, comrriandment-di- ing that which has not been taught or practiced 
rected faith is the link by which the. Christian by other Christians.. This is plainly our mission, 
i" united to his God. for it comes to us as a command from the Word 

Thus, we fina that God's message to the race o{ God. "Be ready, always to give an answer 
is twofold. It covers all the spiritual needs of to every man,a reason of the hope that is in you 
the race. )t consistlin "faith in Jesus," as re- with meekness and fear." If the shadows of the 
vealed in tIle gospel; and, obedience "In all things dark ages have obscured any part of God's Word 
whatsoever," He has <;ommanded. We also and traditions have been handed down to us, 
find that the 'mission of· the Seventh-day Bap- which hav.e no authority in the Word of God; 
tists . is. to ,bear this complete, twofold message if inferences have been drawn from the words 
"into all the. w9rld.~' and actions of Christ .and the apostles that are 

NORTONVILLE,KAN., MARCH 29, 1906. not legitimate, and if we have 'it in our power to 
furnish the evidence which would lead to clearer 

. OUR MISSION. 

.' God. The two. united sh,ow the Divine and'hu- . 
.' . ". ", ", ..... _ .. • J.~. 

REV .. A;P. : ASHURST: 
Responsibilities and duties are intensified by 

light, it is plainly our mission to "keep nothing 
back .that would be profitableb any m~n.'~ . We 
are God's witnesses. Weare here. to' testify to man work of saving and culturing the soul. The 

Lord might have loved souls to all eternity, ang 
plead with them in the agony of tears ang sweat 
of blood, but had they not accepttid His love and 
work in 'faith and obeyed in willingness,' they 
never would .have been saved. This is a two
sided' proposition, Neither man, nor God can 
do it alone. Man must co-operate with God in 
order to make the blood of Christ.effectual in 
~aving the soul.. Man cannot save himself, but 
he can defeat God in his salvation by refusing 
to cO-bper:lte with Him by faith and obedience. 

Before:, baptism the individual is mainly acted 
upon. T.he gosp~l message to him' is: '''Re
ceive, accept,. become. R'f!ceive' what Christ has 
dQ,ne £0,1' you. " Accept it into your heart by faith, 
andJiv~ it, that..Jou may' become like' Hiiri." 
. . -. ..~",,,'-'--'- . . 

'" . \ 

. opportunity and privilege; "V\T.hile we haV'ethe 
light let us walk . in the light." We live. in the 
zenith of light,. every shadow.of a sombre color 

. should' be chased away in our noontide o£:~por
tunity. If God has lighted us with H)s ~'light, 
He expects us to let it' shine until the whole 
world is flooded. with that light. _ Jesus said in 
bis intercessory prayer, John 17, "As thou hast 
sent me into the world, even so have I also sent , . 

them." Our mission in the world is declared 
to be the same as that of the Master's. It was 
by being one with the Father that Christ could 

·-teveaIHim.Andit is just as true of 1.1S, that 
we only reveal Christby becoming onewith him. 
The mission of the true church of Christ is' to 

. - " 

finish t/le work which was begun by him in th'e 

. the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth.1tis our mission to have g06dand suf
ficient reasons in the sight of God for everything 
pertaining to our conduct here; for what.we be
lieve and for what we do not believe; for what 
we say and for what' we do not say; for what 
we do a~d for that which we do not do; for what. 
we are an.d· for what we are not. 

Our mission in the world is to be Seventh-day 
.Baptists rather th'an to be any other kind of Bap-' 
tists, ani:! to let the world k"Fw why: If I am 
:>. Seventh-day Baptist because. my father or 
mother or wife or husband. is a Seventh-day 
Baptist, or I should not be.a Seventh-day Bap-

. tist for ·no better reasons than these; it is. con
venient, or I have friehds.and .neighbors who 

. '~.,.' 
- . ,- - - . 
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. are Scventli-day Baptists.' These are not good people' Utitil the teachings of Jesus have, been so 'searching inquiry that God's Spirit will make 
and legitimate reasons, and if I have' no better infused into ,the 'lives. of our young people, that into our individual hearts. "But who may abide 
reasons than these, I am decidedly wrong, for they' become a part o'f them. It is not enQugh the day of his coming, and who shall stand when 
if this be true I am living in violation of plain that the boys and girls should hear these lessons he appeareth?" If there is blame, who will bear 

I , '. 'b it? If there shall be reform, who will share it,? 
Scripture iteaching, and am not governed by t le taught fr0111 the pulpIt from time to time, ut 
principles of true manhood or of true Christiani- they must be instilled into their minds by the 1 Let us ~e~. Mow ab09t ,the ministry? I truly 
tv. If -~o-lir mission is to preach' the word, then parents from earliest' childhood. The time to he1ieve that a very large p~r cen!. of- our 'minis-

. ;very doctrin~ must be tested by the Word. "To n~ake true, loyal, Seventh-day Baptists is during ters, in the past" have. been, and in the preseilt 
th'e law anel to the testimony, if they speak not the first ten years of the child's life. ' When we ,are I.I0W thorougll1y loyal. W~ have had but 
according to the word, it is because there is no come to have wide awake, vigorous, stirring, ,en- very few of our own born ministers who have 
..light in them." Our Saviour says: "In vain lightened, conscientious, boys and' girls "and left us for other denominations, or for other 

, ' I f d f lines' of work. Some have come to us from 
-:;--(jo they worship me, teaching for doctrines t le athers an mothers; we can begin to talk 0 ag-

wn~111al{dments of lilen," Mark I: 7.' If 'as gressive Sabbath Refonll, but not until, then. other, denominations and remained a 'Y hile and'" 
Seventh-day ,Baptists, w~ preach the Word, our There seems to be a, general .conviction that then left us, but by far the' greater . number of 
faith and practice will bear the tests '.of God's we as a deilOmination have a distinctive mission. . this class, have remained true and, loyal.' We 
word. The Scriptures say: "Everyone that _ I share that conviction. Thts being the case, the can look back with pa:rdonab!e· pride on the vet
doeth evil hateth the Iigl~~, neither cdhleth to the" truth which 'distinguish~s us from other den01~- t'eranswho have passed away, and to those who 
light, lest his deeds should be reproved,; but he nations must be propagated .. ~_ us~ In view of' rerhain, and to those in preparation. 'Many of 

. ,that doeth tnlth cometh to the light that his . th,is mission we 'have much to encouragelts in the these have labored through ·school, sometimes 
deeds may be made manifest that they are trend. of .modern thought and search after bur~e!1ed with debt, and have' gone to their 
wrought in God." "Fear God and keep His truth. I wish to say just a word as 'to method, churches on salaries often les~ than an average 
wmmanelments for this is the whole duty of and I' am through. The spirit in which we pro- training school teacher commands for her first 
man." pagate Sa.bbath truth must be Christian. I do year's service, and for most of them there is no 

The truths of Scripture are revealed unto us not b,el~eve we will gain any~hing by showing a better material future. There are few minis
not merely to inform our minds as to its true polemical spirit. If ,we win we will have to be terial plums among us ,and they are as ~t to 
character and object, but to fashion our conduct magnanimous. It is not always the easiest thing go by favor as by merit.' "Render, to ~ll their 
in accordance with its order and aims. God)leVer in the personal contact to keep sweet, but this we dues," and so we may say credit ~hould be given 
reveals truth to us for the mere gratification of must do or lose. Love is the only power that to our loyal ministr:r' And 'yet it may- be that 
cur curiosity, but in order that it may exercise will conquer in the end. cne or two things are lacking on the part of 
a formative influence over us, moulding us into f.Jo~ it may be that even the best Christian sQme of us ministers. Here is one I have deep
agreement with itself. Where much is given, may not have the faculty of preaching in a suc- I)' felt. To illustrate my meaning, I quote, in 
much is required. Our Lord said: "He that cessful way the Sabbath truth:. whether he has substance, from a letter of a Russian woman liv
hath this world's goods and seeth his brother or not, he has an obligation to the Tract So- ing in Moscow, in regal'd to the sad state of her 
have need and sl1l1tteth up his bowels of compas- ciety as his official representative in the spread- country. She said "Russia has no future; the 
sion for him, how dwellefh the love of God in ing of Sabbath truth. Every man, woman and people have lost faith; there is no confidence, no 
him ?" How is it if w«. have heavenly treasures child in the denomination has an obligation to pride of country." Especially was this marked 
and withhold them from our brother in need? the Tract Board, whether he personally feels among the young people. She 'said she had liv-

called upon to proclaim the SaQbath truth with ed in Philadelphia, and she noted the difference. 
OUR MISSION. his' own lips or not. If our mission has not been Americans were proud of their country. They 

REV. EDGAR D. VAN HORN. carried out as successfully as it ought to have were assured of its future. It permeated the 
"What is the mission of Seventh-day Bap- been the trouble is not with the Tract Board, but air, and the children were saturated with it. She 

tists?" I belhove'it-is the mission of Seventh- \vith the power behind it.' It lies in the people. spoke of boarding in a French family, wh~re the 
day Baptists to be, first of all, normal Christian Brethren, let us awake to the m~e<i Qf~ersonal daughter was a little tot of six years. And she 
men and women; otherwise our efforts as Sab- corisecration and righteousness. It is this we inadvertently called her "My little French girl." 
hath Reformers will be fruitless. By "normal need and not organization. Let us furnish the The little one flew into a passion of tears and 
Christians" I mean those who have grown up power to make things go. stamping her feet, said,: "I am not French. I 
in harmony with the principles and teachings of ALFRED, N. Y., MARCH 29, 1906. want you to know I am an American all 
,Tesus, who said, "Go ye therefore and teach all through." Now I think you will catch on. I 
nations * * * teaching them to observe. all DENOMINATIONAL LOYALTY. feel for myself 'that I have lacked this real soul' 
things whatsoever I have commanded you." I RE\\.. o. D. SHERMAN. fire and zeal for God's Sabbath; that my efforts 
emphasize the all because Seventh-day Baptists Loyalty is a big word. It is a very suggestive for it have been to a degree soulless, spiritless 
need to be above all others consistent Christians. one. It is the fruitage of faith. It stands the and consequently failures. There. have also 
A Seventh-day Baptist ought to be the highest test of the severest trial. It cannot be bought been failures to use opportunities to advance 
type of a Christian. The man wh carelessly with gold nor sold for silver. It is something Sabbath truth; to be instant with the right word, 
disregards the keeping of God's mandments, you can build upon; a sure foundation. A loyal in season. I was going Ol1ce as a visiting dele
and yet argues that the :Sevent -day is the Sab- church is "a people pr~pared for the Lord," peo- gate to the Northwestern Association, held with 
bath may rightly be called-J.anati al. The force pie who .count not their lives, their property, their the church at Garwin, la. On the train, west 
of this maq's argument will be "lost bY reason of hopes, ambitions, dear' for the Master and his from Chicago, there was. quite a company of 
his own inconsistencies, and the result-will be an cause. First of aJl;- "In the cross of Christ they· ,delegates and representative~of our societies. 
increased prejudice against ,~n already neglected glory," and bane or blessing, pain or pleasure I we1'!t .into one of the forward cars, and a man 
and unpopular truth. If this trutb is 'to be ren" matter not in comparison with "the recompense in the garb of a working man came and sat by 
dered attractive to the 'world, it mu~f fie set forth of reward." So we . may ~ay of our country; me: We entered ,into conversation ana he, soon 
in the midst of all other Christian virtues. This and of kindred, and of fr,iends, a,nd equally so, told me that he was working for the Lord and 
wil~ become plainly evident when we remember in logic and in trutli should be our denomina- keeping the telegraph instruments in repair to 
that we are a smati denomination, and that un- tional loyalty. But do we stand the test? ~re pay expenses; said that he belonged to some 
welcome truth is not apt to be accepted at the we truly a loyal people? Are we a people pre- Christian body in Chicago and gave me a small 
hands of inconsistent Christians. Therefore let pared for the Lord, to meet fairly and discharge tract, an expose of their faith. I 'told him who 
tIS prove our love to God by an ardent, quench- Ollr denominational obligations? The anSwer is and what I was, and wished I could return the 
less love for lost humanity; and let us be so con- 110t far away. It can be found inside the por- compliment of a tract, and said I would go back 
sis tent that men will at least investigate the tals of our churches. It can be _ answered by to my company in the rear car and thought I 
truth which we teach. vows kept or broken. It can be answered by could find one ther.e; but not a single tract could 

In view therefore of these facts, it is the duty the membership and the treasuries of our Mis- I find, and I doubt if many railroad trains have 
of all Seventh-day Baptists to know what the sionary, Tract and Education Societies. It is been' burdened by Sabbath tracts carried' by 
teaching of Jesus is, not only.on the Sabbath witnessed to by our shops and our stores, by the Seventh-day Baptist ministers, from that day 
question, but upon every other phase of Christian 0 strangers within our gates, and the wayfarer on to this. 
duty. We need -~ore home._ training for our our streets. But ~ore than all else, it must be " But the saddest picture of all is of the many 
yOung people. -We'cannothope t6 succeed as a . 'answered f,rom our homes and by the deep,' Seventh-day Baptist homes whereof the sons, 
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THE S A B B 'A T H R E CORD E R '. 

I think I am stating a plain, logical and proven 
prOposition. 

RiCHBURG, N. Y., APRIL 4, 1906. -. 

CHARACTER IN THE ROUGI-I. 
A Yale professor who employed an Italian 

hOQtblack at the Union Station in Hartford no
ticed that while blacking the 'professor's shoes 
he was frequently glancing at a book that he had 
been cOllnit:1g.· . 
, The professor noted. his alertness and aske~l 

what book it was that proved so interesting, ex-

one or more, and' oftimcs all, have gone from 
the Sabbath, and the church; gone,' generally, fC}r 
gain and ·ambition, against the convictions of 
their own COil science, and piten· to moral and 
religions shipwreck. Of Seventh-day Baptist 
homes where the daughters, one or more~ and 
50l11etimes all, for marriage or positions, have 
gone the same sad ,road. Go where ,you will, 
where we have, or have hatl churches, and tlie 
old sad story has its repetition; whole families 
swept away by Sabbath' desertion, while many 
an caged father and mother sit desolate bv their 
fireside disappointed in hope, and almost broken 
ill heart. 

As I sit at my desk and write these' words I 
IOQk across the road; I look north and' south, 
east and wes.t, and. everywhere .rises the image· 
of these Sabbath-wrec.ked· homes. I confess I 
cannot understand it.: this widespread. desertion 
of om young l11en frol11 the S;tbbath: I tl1ink 

, pecting to hear that it was· a thrilling st6ry -6f 
-"Old Sleuth," o,r something of that sort. He 
was surprised when the shiner replied with lin-: 
concern that it was an algebra. ' 

'ot my OWI1 childhood home, four miles from 
c1m-F<.-'-il;- surrounded by First~day neighbors, no 
Sabbath school, 110' Christian Endeavor, only a 
Christian Sabbath Ilome; only the Bible, THE 
SABBATH RECORDER, ,a few Sabbath tracts, like 
"The ~oyal Law ,Contended For," "The True 
Sabbath Embraced and Observed.'; Only pa
rental authority and influence, and strict, COI1-
sisteilt observance of the Sabbath. And yet, /. 

lI'hen I left that home the thought never occur-
red to 'me that- I could leave the Sabbath. To 
have forsaken the Sabb;J.th would .have been 
equivalent to giving up n;y hope of heaven and 
eternal life. Is there any fault with our homes 
that will account in any degree for this rocrean
ey to the Sabbath? 

Let me' suggest two things: First, A spirit 
and atmosphere of worldliness that pervades too 
many of our homes. Worldly success is made 
more prominent than loyalty to the Sabbath, and 
somehow the 'young people are made to feel that 
to get on in the world is the all important thing. 
This worldliness crowds the Sabbath hours. The 
stln sets very late on Friday, but very early on 
the Sabbath. The fences are looked over, 
the sheep salted in the back pasture, per
haps visiting takes the place of church
going and in_many ways tl1e Sabbath is cheated 
cut of its lawful due, t11tlS planting and encour
aging a spirit of disrespect and consequent dis
regard. And ~hen we remember that, in many, 
many homes this wordliness has crowded out 
the family altar, no prayer, nO Biole reading, no 
religious literature, only the thiilgs of this life, 
to buy and to sell, and to get gain, can we won
der'that our ,children leav,e the Sabbath? 'Sel:;.:. 
ond, decadence of' parental al,ttliority. In the 
April nuniber of ,Munsey's, Doctor 'Parkhurst 
has written,; and written well, of the "Decadence 
0(, Positiye Authority." He shows Q.o~Jhis 
decadence of authority works min in the home, 
in the%chool, and in, the State; and w~ can but 
feel that the lack of parental authority has much 
to do with this decadence from the, Sabbath. 
Solomon, il;l,,:.oldell times, taught that if ~,child 
could be authoritatively started rightly when he 
was young- t11at he would not depart from that 
way whcn he was old, but nowadays the authori
ty ~~ems to be largely, on the other end of th, 
string'. It is the child that governs the fan1ily, 
the student that governs the school. I may be 

. wrong', but my experience confir11?s this as .a 
fact, i. e., that the child who is tauglit by paren
tal precept and example in regard to theSab-

. hath, ~nd is required to keep it, is more apt to 
observe it in his mature years than he is who. is 
left to work ,his own swe~t ~illm regard to_it. , 

'-'So you're'. studying algebra, are you?" said 
the pmfessor. 

"Yes, sir, 'and I'm stuck. Do you know ;lny
. t1ling about a)gebra?'" responded the youth, both 

scntencesin the sanle hrea~h. 
Now this profess~ was -one of tile notable 

mathematicians of Yale, and it sounded qtteer in 
his ears to be asked if he knew anything about 
algebra. 

"Well, I know a little about it. What's the 
matter? Perhaps I can help you." 

By this time the shoes were shined, and the boy 
'placed his book in the hands of the man to WhO~l 
intricate m.athematical calculations were not dif
ficult at all. . It was hut the work of a moment 
to clear the mind of the aspiring young calcula
tor, and he fairly danced with delight. 

"Why, I've been working· at that for two days. 
I don't see how I could have been so stupid!" 
declared the now enlightened young man. "I 
thank you very much, sir." 

"But this book grows more' difficult as you 
proceed. What are you going to do when you 
get &tuck 'again ?" asked the friendly gentleman. 

"I don't know. Only keep at it, I suppose." 
"Now, I'll tell you what to do," said the gell

t1eman, offering the boy his card. "When you 
get stuck again you write to that address, and 
I'll see that you get straightened out. Remem
ber, now." And the professor rushed off to catch 
his train for the city of elms. 

Not more than three days elapsed before the 
mail brought a let-ter stating that the bright-eyed 
hootblack had again "got stuck" with his mathe
matics. And the return tnail brought the much
needed help. A few more days and another ap
plication came for assistanc~, and again the won
derful knowledge came as quickly as before. This 
kept up for a' time and then the professor began 
to advise the young man liow to improve his con-
dition. • 

The outcome of the matter was that in a few 
years the boot-black ,was earning $6,000 a year 
as a superintendent of an electric plant, due to 
the fact that this professor had seen behind the 
bootblack the potentialities of the character 
values that no one .else had discovered. Is if,not' 
the mission of the Christian teacher thus to dis
cern and bring out the hidden values under the 
rough exterior and woddly life of men? .' 

DEATHS .. 

CUNDAl.L,-In Ashaway, R. L, ,March 25, '1900, Mrs. 
Harriet E. Babcock Cundall, aged 80 years and 
19 days. 

Mrs., Cundall was the daughter of Jacob D. and Eliz
abeth Almy Babcock 'and was born at Cornwall, N. Y. 
When a small 'child her parents removed to Ashaway, 
R. I., where she grew up and spent the 1110st .of her 
four score years, Under her eyes Ashaway has' grown 
frol11 a place of only three or four houses .to its present 

'size. Her life linked the_ past ,with its precious memo-
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nes and influence, to the pre·sent. Until her last ill
ncss', she was deeply and constantly interested in lit
erature and history, as well as the stirring eyents of 
the day. She took up the study of French after 'she wa~. 
fifty, taki!lg private lessons therein. Tn 1847, she was' 
married to John Cundall, who departed this life fifteen 
years ago. To them were born five' children, one dying 
in infancy, (lIIotller, Jacob, dying in full age, sel'en .years 
ago, Mrs, Hannah 'e'. Taylor of Ashaway, R. T., Frank 
C. ~f East Greenwich, R I., and Mrs. Bessie Taylor" of 
Providence, R. J. For a nt1111ber of years her home has 
been with her daughter. Hannah, who has most faith- ':,1" , 

fully cared for her, Besides thJ children; she leaves a .lS!, 
brother, John J.'Babcock, of Ashaway, R. 1. Nearly' 
forty years ago she united with the First Seventh-dav 
Baptist Church of HopkintOll:·R. J., .and.Jla~ since bee;, 
a faithful' and consistent member, greatly endeared to all·:·' 
who knew her by her'slJnny disposition and the adQrn
ment of the Cllristian graces. Sustained by an unfal
tering trust in her Saviour, she was able to look ou the 
bright al.1d hopeful side of everything. Having made 
the best . of her earthly pilgrimage with its _ changing 
scenes, she had by 110 m~ans weari~d of life :llld was 
able to say, near life's close, that she would be glad to 
live it ol'er again. TIl,e last passagc of Scripture which 
her lips repeated was, "That no man 5houl<I be movcd 
by their affiictiolls, for yourselves know that we arc ap
pointed thereunto," Fu,leral services, conducted hy 
her pastor, Wm. L. Burdick, assiste.d by Revs. Clay
ton A. Burdick and John G, Dutton, were held on Tues
day afternoon, March 27, 1906, at the residence of Mrs. 
Hannah C. Taylor, Wr.[. L. D. 

ENNls,-Mrs, Emeline W, Elll.Jis, daughter of Isaac 
Coon and Martha Hall Coon, wa'S born at Hopkin
ton, R. I.. and died in Marlboro, N, J,. at the hom~ 
of her foster daughter, Mrs, \Valter G, Tomlinson: 
March 4, 1906, agcd eighty-three years, 

Since the death of her husband, Albert Ennis. in 1870, 
,he had resided at Niantic, R. I., until about fil'e years 
since, from which place she went to Marlboro, She be
came a Christian many years ago, but being separated 
from those of lil:<e precious faith, she did not unite 
with the Seventh-day. Baptist chur<;h until September 
23, 1905, when she was received into membership at 
Marlboro. Funeral services were conducted by the 

, pastor of the Marlboro church, Rev. S. R. Wheeler, 
and in the cemetery at Ashaway, R. I., by the pastor 
of the Niantic church, Rev. Horace Stillman, on the 
occasion of her burial at that place. "Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord." H. s. 

HEvENER.-Amy, the four-year-old daughter of Mans-
field M. and Anne Bird Hevener, died near Roan
okel'lW, Va" March 7, 1900. Death resulted from 
severe burns, Funeral services were held at the 
home, conducted by the pastor, Text: Mark 10: 15. 

H. c. v, H. 

KONIGMACHER.-Rev, Timothy C. KOl1igmacher. son of 
Abraham and Sus'!l1nu KOl1igmacher, was born 
near Ephrata, Pa., and died in Philadelphia, March 
16, 1906, having just entered the ninety-sixth vear 
of his age. . 

He was for many years pastor of the German Sev
enth-day Bapti~t Church of the Cloister: at Ephrata. 
When he was withdrawn from active life by advancing 
'Years, he went to the home of his daughter, Mrs. Adam 
Madlem O! 416 Wilton St., Philadelphia. Beside this 
daughter he leaves a sister, Mrs. Mary Hahn of 
Ephrata, now eighty-five years of 'age. , Funeral services 
in memory'of Elder Konigmacher were held in Ephrata, 
March 20, 19{16, in the Saal Cloister, and his ·dust was 

.laid to rest in Mt. Zion Cemetery, the ancient burial 
place of' the German Seventh-day Baptists. The ser
vices were conducted by' Rev. s. G.' ?:erfass, pastor of 
the Seventh-day Bapti:lt Church at Ephrata, who was 
assisted by Elder Isaac Keller. Text, I Sam. '20: 3, 
~'There is but a step between me and- death." 

~ S. G. z. \ 
THuRlJER.-Mrs, Riley Thurber was born in Friendship, 

N. Y., and died in ,Boliva~, N. Y., March 26, 1900" 
in the seventy-ninth year of her age. 

She was the daughter of Deacon Truman of Friend
shill. She was conl'etted at the age of scventeen, while 
residing at -Alfred, N,' Y .• and was one of, the constitu
ent members qf the' Hartsville, Church" Since her mar
riage,--.about fift;. years' ago, she has resided at Bolivar. 
Her husband died a number' of years since and her 
home has been with her daughter; Mrs, Thos. McKay. 
Sister Thurber has always been true to her profession 
as a Christian and a Sabbath-keeper. ,Funeral. ser
vices were conducted by Rev. O. D. Sherhtan, pastor of 
the ~hl1rch at Richburg. Text, I Peter I; 24, ~5. 

o. D. s . • 
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Sabbath School • 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by 
RE~ WILLIAM. C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib .. 

Iical Languages and' Literature in' Alfred 
University. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1906. 
l\:1a~r. 31. 'Th~ Two' Foundatiori~· ..•....•. Matt. ·7: 15-29. 

,Apr. 7: Jesus and the Sabb~th .... ; .... Matt. 12,: 1-14· 
Apr.' ]4. Jesus' Power Over" DIsease and Death, 

-' .' Luke 7: 1-17· 
Apr. 2 I. J e'sus the Sinner's Friend ..... Luke 7: 36~50. 
Apr. 28. 'rhe Parable of the Sower ....• Mark 4: )-20. 
May s. The Parable of ~he Tares. 

Matt. 13': 24-30, 36-43. 
May 12. A. Fierce Demoniac Healed ..... Mark 5: 1·20. 
May 19. Death of John the Baptist..,. Mark 6: 14-29. 
M.ay 26. The Feeding of the Five Thousand, ~ 

. . Mar.k p: 30-44. 
June 2. The Gentile Woman's Faith ..... Mark 7: 24-30.' 
June 9. Peter's Great C{Jn~ession .. ~ .... Mat~. 16:- 't3·28. 
lune 16. The TransfiguratIOn ........... Luke 9: 28·3Qt!l 
june 23. Review. . 

LESSON IV.-JESUS THE SINNER'S 
FRIEND. 

Por Sqbb'!th-day, April 21, 1906. 

LESSON TEXT.-LUKE 7: 36-50. 

Goldiln ." Text.-"Thy faith hath saved thee; go 
in peace." Luke 7: 50. 

INTRODUCTION. 
Between our lesson of last week and this we 

have recorded the coming of the messengers of 
John the Baptist to Jesus to inquire whether he 
were really the Coming One or only another of 
the forerunners. Some have thought that John 
asked this question simply' to encourage Jesus to 
declare himself plainly to the people, but it is 
rather more probable that John, in a moment of 
despondency in his long imprisonment, doubted 
whether Jesus were really what he thought he 
was. At all events John carried his doubts to the 
right place, and had an answer that must have 
been a comfort to him. Jesus took this occasion 
al so to speak to the people. in praise of John and 
of his work. John the Baptist was one of the 
greatest of the prophets. 

Our present lesson shows our Saviour's won
derful ability to discern character, and his readi
ness to forgive just as soon as a sinner repents. 
We are to notice that Jesus did not confine his 
attention to the poor and to those who were no
toriously sihful. Upon two other occasions as re
corded in Luke's Gospel Jesus was the guest of 
a Pharisee, and we may well imagi. that at 
many times Jesus was in familiar intercourse with 
the cultured and refined of the nation. 

Some interpreters of the Gospel have confused 
this anointing of Jesus with that which occurred 
at Bethany six days before the crucifixion. It is 
certainly an error to think that the woman men
tioned in our lesson is either Mary Magdalene or 
Mary of Bethany, the sister of Lazarus. 

TIME.-Not long after our lesson of last week, 
in the summer of the' year :28. 

PLAcE.-Somewhere in Galilee. Some have 
guessed Capernaum and others, Nain, but the pre-
cise locality can not be determined. . 

PERSoNs.-Jesus ; Simon the Pharisee; the wo~ 
man that was' a sinner. ~'~" 

OUTLINE: 
I. The Loving DeedZf Woman. v. 

36-39. ' 
2. The' Parable of e Two, Debtors., v. 

40-43·' 
3. Our Lor~'s Explanation to Simon. v. 

44-47· 
4. The Gracious Blessing for. the ,Woinan. 

v. 48~50. 

"NOTES. 

'36. Alld olle of the Pharisees, deS1:red him that. 
he would eat with him. There is no suggestion 
of firi evil motive on the part of the Pharisee in 
inviting Jesus. Possibly he was moved only out 

. of curiosity,-to see what this new teacher was 
like. He evidently was under the impression that' 
Jesus was a prophet. And he entered in to the 
Pharisee's house. Jesus was willing to give him
self to those who would receive him, and makes 
no exception of a Pharisee. Perhaps the word 

,"Pha'risee" is used so many times in this para-
graph on purpose to suggest that Jesus was in
tentionally favorable toward that· sect., And sat 

"_ . dow'~ to mcat. Literally, "he reclined." . The 

Jews did not sit in ch~irs, but'rather reclined on guests as they cameio.a feas~_While we may 
low couches and supported the body on the left ~ot. be sure that Simon had geen' positively dis
forearm. In this posture die feet would be away I courteous, he certainly had been somewhat lack
from the table. This explains how the woman,' ing in attention to his guest; and on. the other 
could readily anoint Jesus' feet as she did. "hand, the woman had been. lavish in her service 

37. A woman who was in the city, a sinner, to Jesus. With, the hairs of her head. She bathed 
By a clever allusion our Evangelist makes very his feet not with water, but with tears; she wiped' 
.plain what the character of the woman' was, and, them not with a' cloth, but with the richest orna- , 
still, avoids naming I;n;r calling. The conduct of ment with which nature had adorned her. 
the woman as well as Jesus' words to her shows 45. Thou gavest me no kiss.' Simon. had omit
that she was truly repentant. Her presence in the ted the usual kiss of greeting to a guest, but the 
house of the Pharisee is easily explained when we woman had,kissed Jesus' feet. That Kissing was 
remember that according to Oriental customs any' a usual mode of salutation is shown by a number 
one might come in and sit down by the wall to of ,references in the Bible, and particularly from 
look on when a host entertained his rguests. An the fact that Judas chose to betray Jesus by a 
alabaster c~use of 'ointment.' A. flask containing . kiss. . ' 
a very valuable unguent used" for anointing. 46. My head with oil thou didst ~wt anoint. 

38. And staniling behind at his feet, weefJill~.. To anoint the head with oil was a mark '~()i re
The tears are the token of the deep emotion of the spe'ct. Note the double contrast in this ve'rse,
repentant sinner. She had not, planned to bathe' oil upon the head, costly perfume upon the feet. . 
his feet with -her tears, but now since they a1;e ", 47." Wherefore i say unto -thee, Her sins, which, 
thus washed by the involuntary offering of a, ten- are' mallY, are forgiven. 'I:he Roman Catholics 
der and grateful'heart she shows her humble love hold tha~she was forgiven on account of her man
by using her hair to Wipe them_ It was not con- ifestations of love; 'but Jesus says distinctly in v. 
sidered becoming for a' woman to let down her 50 that she was saved through faith, a~d the fact 
hair in public, but in her ser~ice she is not think- that she manifested much love may easily be tak
ing of the rules of decorum, She .pours out the en as the token of the gratitude that she felt ,for 

. costly perfume without stint.' Her love is not sat- the ble~sing of forgiveness. But to wham little 
isfied till she ,has caressed his feet with many is forgiven, etc. No sin is little to him who right
kifses. Iy estimates it; but to those who have a slight im-

39. Now when the Pharisee that had .biddell pression of the sinfulness of sin the gift o~ pardon 
him saw it, etc. No word is spoken to hinder the does not seem so' very great, and they have ·not 
woman. Jesus without looking around accepts' therefore very great gratitude. Jesus does not 
this act of tender homage from the penitent. The say that, the woman has been better than Simon, 
Pharisee also takes notice,but does not interfere. but the :very reverse. She has deserved all the 
Very' likely under ordinary circumstances he condemnation that she has received from her fel
would have the woman removed from' his house, low men. Now however· she has repented, and 
but now he is filled with surprise, and is also no that makes the difference. 
doubt curious to see what Jesus will do. Al- 48. Thy sillS are forgivell. This is a formal 
though he utters no word, the Pharisee soon statement of forgiveness not to be taken as 
comes to a conclusion in thought. This mall, if denying that her sins had been forgiven before 
he were a prop/~ etc. He had thought that Je-- she came in. 
sus was pos~ i'i prophet, but now he is sure 49. Begall to say within themselves, Who is 
that he was mistaken, for a prophet would cer- this, etc. This question is like that asked by the 
tainly know what sort of a woman it was that scribes when Jesus healed the paralytic borne of 
touched him, .and knowing he would not permit four. As in that case, so here, Jesus reads their 
her attentions for a moment. hearts. 

40 . And Jesus answering said UlltO him. ,But 50. Thy faith hath saved thee. It was through 
Jesus is a prophet and shows his power by read- faith that she had been made whole morally just 
ing the thoughts of his host. Simon, I have sOllle- as others had been made whole physically. Go in 
what to say unto thee. Our Saviour courteously peace_ Literally, Go into peace. Go forth into a 
asks permission of his host for addressing him as state of peace, comforted and sustained by a 
he has planned. Teacher, say on. The Pharisee sense of perfect accord with God, .separated no' 
is still very respectful toward his guest. . longer from him by the barrier of sin. 

41. A certain lender had two debtors. This 
illustration, which in the broader sense of the 
term may be called a parable, is intended to pic
ture the relative position and conduct of the Phar
isee and the woman. We must 'be careful how
ever not to apply the parable too minutely. For' 
example we may not be sure that the Pharisee 
had been forgiven at all. Five hundred s!z.illings 

fifty. The word translated shil
lings is the Greek word denarius, the name of a 
coin worth about seventeen cents. The denarius 
was the ordinary price for a day's 'work of a 

Th,.e inner side of every cloud 
fs bright and shining;-

I therefore turn my clouds about 
And always wear them inside out, 

To show the lining. 
-Maltby Babcock. 

It is for lack of appreciation rather than 
of opportunity that men fail of success. , 

- laborer. The point of the reference is, that one 
debt was 'ten times as hi:rge as the other. y The rewards of. great living are not ex
, 42. When they hadnoi wherewith to pay. It ternal things, withhe,ld until' the crowning 
'often happens that men are not able to pay their hour oCsuccess arrives; they come'bythe 
obligations to their fellow men. Whether great way-'-' in the consc. iousqess.· of gro,v'ing 
or stp.all our obligation to God is beyond our abil-
ity to pay. He forgave them both. This word is, power and worth, of dut.ies nobly met and 
stl'onger than the ordinary word forgive: he gra- workthorough1y' done. ' Joy and peace' are 
ciousLy forgave them. f'Vhich of them therefore will by the way. 
love him most? We would more properly trans-· . , , 
late "more" instead of "mo·st." This question· ' . 
with its answer contains the gist of the ~i-able: To pander to evil will not suppress It, 
It is not absolutely the man who has the larger To call ,evil good 40es not change it. To 
amount of money given him that feels the mO$1' set one evil over· against another will not 
grateful, but the one whose sense of obligatian is .' counteract it.' To excuse, condone or pal
greater. So with: sins; the man who feels that lilite it will not destroy" it. The way to 
his sirts are the greatest will love the most. .. defeat t.he·wrong is to exalt the right .. The 

43. Simon answered, etc. Tqis 'Pharisee is no 
fool, and on a matter of theory can make a wise way to keep the devil out is to keep Christ 
judgment. 

44. ,Turning unto the woman. This is the first 
time that Jesus has seemed t() notice the woman. 
He now· directs the special. attention of his host 
to· her, and procteds to point' the lesson of the 
parable by a most vigorous contrast between-the 
two, ' Thou gavest me no ~vater for my feet. It 

o.was usual for a slave to bathe the feet of the 

Great, wide, beautiful world, 
With the wonderful water round you curled. 

..And the white, white snow upon your 

breast, 
W 01:l<!, you are be~U:tifully' dressed !-L. L. < , 
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,ltIKIMG 
POWDER 
A •• olu~Pupe ~ 

HAS*OSUBSTfIUTE 
-A Cream of Tartar Powder, 

free from alum or phos-
phatic acid ' 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER' CO .. NEW YORK. 

Ar~ . You Intending 
to place a memorial at the grave of some love<! 
one? We are now taking orders for spring de
livery, and have a large arid, increasing number of 
fine designs in granite and marble which' we can 
set anywhere at reasonable prices. One of the 
f).rm will be in oJ 

Plainfield, New York City 
and vicinity in a few weeks and will call on any
one in -Blat section who w'IlLse'nd his name to the 
office. We expect to be able' to 'similarly accom
modate those living in other sections of New York 
and Pennsylvania this spring. Exact dates will 
be announced later. 

'r- ' The Best Place to Buy Westerly Granite 
is of a Westerly firm. 

Special pnces on curbing and building stone. 

HUTCHINOS=CRANDALL "GRANITE CO. 
Niantic, Westerly, R. I. 

. ;- ;:,.-' 

.\ . 

TH,E S'ABBATH RECORDER . 

"You can preach here," said an American sa~ 
loonkeeper, "if· I niay choose the .pulpit." 

·"Right," said'the preacher, and the publican 
set him on a whiskey barrel. 

The publican felt he hadn't quite won when 
. -

the preacher began:' "I am now preaching 
where I have long wished to,be--with .the devil 
1IIlder my feet." ' 

. _ Special Notices. 
-~- • > ,j •• 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse,. N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

THE S~ve'11th-day13aptist Church of Chic'a-g-o-h-olds 
regular Sabbath services in the' Le Moyne, Building· 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed; W. D. WILCOX,. Pastor, 

; 5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Chur~h of New York 
City holds services at the Memodal Baptist church, 
Washington Squll.re South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

Ei:I''FORSYTHE LooFBORO, Pasto,., 
260 W. 54th Street. 

RECENTLY ENLARGED 
WITH 

25,000 New Words and Phrases 
N .. w Gazetteer of the World 
New Siogl'aphlcal Dlctional':F 

Edited by 'V. T. lIarris, Ph.D .. LL.D .• 
United Stales Commissioner of Educn.tion. 

2380 Quarto Pag~s. 5000 lllustratloDs. 
Also Webster'. Collegillte Dicllonary 

111B Pa.ges. 1400 Illustrn.tioDS. 
Regular Edition 7'J: 10 x 2% inches. 3 bindings. 
De Luxe Edition G~~XR78Xl ~~ in., Printe<l from 

same plates, ("!I hiblo payu:·r. 2 llc!Lut.ifulLhulingA. 

FREE, U Diotions.ry 'Yrinklo3." Iilustrn.ted PJIomphlels. 

G. ~ G. MER.RIAM CO. 
Publishers, 5prlnglield, Mass. 

GET THE SE5T 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

. 

This instittition offers a three years· course of instruc
tioll, In additio\J, to the usual subjects taught in hos-, 
pit~Ll training· schools,'special attention is given to all 
?rancheso" of physiologic therapeutics, including hydro
therapy. 

Among other special advantages offered are labora
tory instruction\ in bacteriology and chemistry, 'the use 
of the· l)1icrosc~pe; . urinary anaylsis, practi~al course' 

'.-.-

in cookery and dietetics, medical gymnastics, swimmillg, 
anthropometry, open-air methods and nature study. The 
spring class will be, organized during the mont11s o£ 
April and May. 

A special course of six months' instruction in hydro
therapy, massage,and other physiologic' methods is 
offered to graduate. nurses. This course wiIl be organ
ized during the month of May. For particulars ad-

'. ,. 
dress, 

MRS.;M. S. FOY t Superintenden~, 
Battle Creek~Mlcb. 

. 
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ItERE'S YOUR CHANCE 
Will You Take It ? 

A GREAT MAGAZINE OFFER 

Wbat "are you planning to read next. 
year! What do you ,have in mind for the 
long winter evenings that will soon be 
coming? .~·Ol1't you be improving yottr' 
minds with"the best magazines the coun
try affords? Of-course you will be, so 
let us help you to get them ~t reduced 
prices.. Just note the following offers: 

Offer No. I-Combination Price 

$4.25 
Reg. Price 

Recorder, one year $2.00 
Cosmopolitan, one year 1.00 
Review of Reviews, one year a.oo 
Woman's ~ome Compa~lion, one year_ , . .1-00 

Offer No. 2-Combipation 

$3.50 
Recorder, one year 
Success, one year 
Good Houselceepiug, one year 

Offer No. J-Combination 

$3.25 
• Itecorder, one year 

Success. one year 
Harl)er'S Bazar, one yellr 

Offer NO.4-Combination 

$4.25 
Recorder, one yetH' 
Success, oue year 
Iudel)ende.nt, one year 

$7.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
~.oo 

$5.00 

Offer No.5-Combination Price 

$2.50 
Recorder. oue year 
Cosmopolitan, oue year 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 

$3.00 

WHY THROW AWAY MONEY? 

All the magazines on our list are first
class in every respect, and you may have 
been buying them, in the past and payIng 
regular rates.. ' , 

DON~T DELAY 

Take advantage of this offer NOW. 
. Combinations may be changed or with

drawn at any time. Address 

Sabllath R~cord~r, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

• 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS. D. D., 'LL. D., Editor. 

i\"". O. ~IoORE, JR., Business :\Iallager. .' 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ..•........•..••.••.•..••..... $02 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 

SO cents additional, on account of postage. 
No paper discontinu~d:. lintil arrear!lges ar~ 

paid, except at the O.t.-~iOh of the pubhsher .. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for I'ublica~on, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER. Plainfield. 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board. by the American 
Sabbath Tract Socitrl:y, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERKS. 

Single caples per <year ................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy......... So 

Communications should be' addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing careful1y prepared 
help! on the International Lessona. Con
ducted b) . 'he Sabbath School Board.. Price 
25 cents a copy per year; seven cents a quarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SiVEHTH-DAY- B~PTIST MISSIONARY SOCJE1:Y. 

This I'ublication ",iIl contain a sermon for 
each Sabbath in the year by ministera liv' 
InJ( and departed. . 

It ia desilP'ed especial1y for pastoriess 
churchea and ISolated Sabbath·keepers, but will 
be of value to al1., Price fifty centa per year. 

Subscriptions should .be sent to Rev. E. n. 
Saunders,.Ashaway, n. I:; sermons and editorial 
maUer_ to H,c\'. Geo. n. S11aw, Plainfield, N. J. 

Utica, N. V. 

DR, S. C. MA-XSON, 
Office ~5 Geneaee Street: 

Oentry, Ark. 

, DANIEL C. MAIN, M. D. 
Phyaician a"d Surceon. 

THE· 5 A BB AT HREC"Cfa D E R. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
, ' - , 

One Hundred Thoul!Jand Dollar 
(lentennial Fund. 

Alfred University was founded in 1836, and 
from the 'beginning its constant ~n-d earnest 
aim has been to place Within. tbe reach of tbe 
deserving, educational advant~ges of the high· 
est type, and in every part of the 'country 
there' may be found many. whom it has mol' 
tedally assisted to go out into tbe world to 
broader lives 'of useful and honored citizen
ship. That it may be of still greater service 
'in open~ng a way to those seeking a college 
education, it is provided that for everyone 
thousand dollars subscribed and paid into the 
Centennial Fund, from any town in Allegany 

.or Steuben counties, N. Y., or ~ny county 
in any state or territory, ' free'"' tuition be 
granted to one student each year' for the 
Freshman year of the College course. Your' 
attention is, directed to the fact tliat any 
money which you' may subscribe, will "in con· 
junction with that subscribed by others i!, __ _ 
your town or county. become a part of _3 funa 
which will forever be available in the way of 
assisting soine one in _ your own 'vicinity. 
Every friend of Higher Education and of AI· 
fred University is urged to send a <:bntribu· 
tion to .the Treasurer. whether it be larg~ or 
small. 
PTopOOIed Centennial 'Pund. . . $100,00.> 00 

Amount Needed June I, Ig05 .. 95,585 00 
Burton W. Sly Att'y, Woodhul], N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund $93.346.50 

milton· 
£oll~g~ 

Spring u'ecess, 
March 28 to AI)ril 3. 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts. 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte. violin, viola. violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony. 
musical kindergarten. etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families. $3 per week. in
cluding room rent and use of fu,p1iture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
Saltm, Wtsf Virginia 

s€v€nc€€nClj l!€:JITt 
elassleal. Sclentille and 

musle eou.ses 

'1 Good equipment. 
'1 Experienced teachers. 
'1 Progreesive methods. 
,1 Development of character through 
personal contact with teachers the 
highest aim. 
~I A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
'1 Work done accepted in full value 
at the State University. 
~I Normal Course witb State .Certifi
cate. 
'1 Clnb boarding, eXPenses low. 
~ Plans are maturing for the erectioll 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on the campus. 
~I Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905· \. 
~I For illustrated catalogue address 

WINTER TERM open II Dec. 4, 19005· " 
SP~ING TERM opens March Il, 1906. 

CbN. 1:. fI.rdlntr, D. D., ,.".,I,.t. 

Chlcap, III. 

'B' ENJAltIIN F: LANGWORTHY, . 
ATToRN~lI' AND COUICSBLLOR AT LAw •. 

Suite .510 and 5"'"' Tacoma Bide .• 
'131 LaSal1e St. Tel, 'Mi:in' 3141. Chlcalo. Ill .. 

"B-OARD OF SYSTEMATIC BENEVO
I. .. ENCE.-W. H. Ingham, P"esident; Dr. 
Geo. W. Post, Corres/Jou'ding Sect'etarYI_ 

, 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chicago, III.; Dr. 
A. S. Maxson, Recording Secritary~' o. s. , 

,Roger!!. S. W. Maxson, St-::phen Bab<:ock~1 Ch~s. 
n. Hull. Dean A. E. Mam, Hev. A. E. Wit· 
ter. . ' 

PJ(!dge cards and envelopes will be fur· 
nished free, carriage prepaid, 011 ap'piication 
to Dr. Albert S. l\laxsol1, Milton, Junction, 
Wisconsin. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of IImploJDlent and Co ....... pondence. 

President-C. U. Parker, Chicago, Ill. 
Vice.President-W. H. Greenman, Milton. 

Junction, Wis.,. . 
Secretari.s-W. M. Davis 602 West 63d 

St:, Chicago, Ill.; Murray Maxson, 516 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, 111.· 

Associational Secretaries-Wardner Davis, 
Salem, W. Va.; C;. Laton 'Ford. Pla~nfi~ld. N. 
J.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St .•. Utlca. N. 
Y.; Rev. E. ·P. Saunders, AJfr~d. 1'/'. Y.; W. 
K. Davis, Milton, Wis. i F. R. Saunders, Ham-
1]1' nd, La. 

Under control of General 'Conference. D~. 
I.ominational in scope and purpose. 

INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

PliIinfleld, N. J.-

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO· 
CIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

"STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, 48 J4ivillgStOll 
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

A. L. T,TSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 
J. F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 

REV. A. H. LEWIS. Corresponding Secre
wry. Plainfield. N. J. 

Reg1llar meeting of the Board, at Plain· 
field, ~", J., the second First-day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
MORIAL FUND. 

ME-

H. M. MAXSON. President. Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, '"Treasurer, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice· President and Se<:re· 

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests so· 

licited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W M. STILLMAN. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Milton, Wis. 
--------- --------
WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Milton, Wis. 
Vice·Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton .... Wis. 
Correspo .. ding, Secretary-Mrs . .l. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recordin, Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock. 

Milton, WIS. ' 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts. Milton. Wi .. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Mrs. Henr~ M. 

Maxson, 661 W. 7th St .• Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary ... Easter.. Association-Mrs. Anna 

Randolpll, rlainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, South·Easter" Association-Mrs. 

G. H. Tramer, Salem. W. Va. 
Secretary, Ce .. tral Association-Mis. Ethel 

Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
SecretarYJ Western Association-Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secreta,,~, South· Western Association-Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke. Ark. . . 
, Secretary, North·Western ASSOCiation-Mrs. 

A. S. Maxson Milton Junction. Wis. .. 
Secretar~'o Pacific Coast Associatio .. -N.Jss 

Ethlyn M. avis. Riverside. Cal. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

Preside .. t-George B. Sbaw, 5 II Centr.l 
Ave.. Plainfield, N. J. 
. Vice Presid"nt ...... Ea.tern As.ociatlon, Abert 

Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; Central Associa· 
tion, Ira Lee Cottrell Leonardsville. N. Y. ; 
Western A.sociation, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, 
N. Y.; South-Eastern Association. Herbert C. 
VanHorn. Lost Creek. W. Va.; Nortb-West
ern Association. Herman D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre, Minn.; South-Western Association, 
Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke. Ark. ' 

Recordi .. g_ Secretary~orli.a F. Randolph, 
, 18~ North Nintb'Street, Newark, N. J. 

correspo .. di,,/; Secretary-John B. Cottrell, 
Plainfield. N:' : 

Tre .... urer- rank L. Greene, 490 Vander· 
bilt Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. . 

Member.1'-Eale F. Randolph, Great Km. 
P.O .• N. Y.; Charles C. Chipman, Yonkers. 
N. Y.; Eli IF. Loofbor0'EN. Y. Cltyi.§tephen 
Babcock. Yonkers"N. Y.; dward E. wnltford, 
BrooklYn. N. Y. . 

Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in ,September, December and March, 
and the first Sunday in June. 

H .ERBERT G.WHIPPLE •. 
CoV.1IILLOII ,AT LAw. 

St. Peul BaU ..... ' '.'0 Br ... 4waT· 

, ,AacHIUCT. C C. CHIPMAN. 

St. Paul Bu'ildinl. 330 Br¥way. 

HARRY w. PRENTiCE. D.- D. S •• 

___ ".=.The No,:tbport,::" 7~ West 103d _Street. 

ALFRED -CARLYLE PRENTICE. H. D. 
, ISS W. 46th"Street. Hours: 8'10 A. M. 

1-2; 6·8 P. M. 

O RRA S. ROGERS. Special Agent. 
. MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE lNs. Co .• 

137 Broadway. Tel. 6548 Cart. 

.Alfred, N. V. 

A I"FRED UNIVERSITY, 
Alfred.' N. Y. 

Sec_ond Semester Opened ~ruesd~, Jan. 29. 19Q6. 
BOOTHE ~OLWELL DAVIS, PH~ D., D.D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY, " - - --
• Second Term Opened Monday, Jail .. 11, 1900. 

WILLIA!( S. MAXSON. Ph. B .• Prin. ----s EVENTH·DAY BAPTIST 
TION SOCIETY. 

EDUCA· 

E. M. TOMLlNsoN._President. Alfred, N. Y. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Corresponding Secre· 

, tarl', Alfred, N. Y. < -- -

V. A. BAGGS. Recording Secr-etary.,-Alfred. N. . Y . . 
A. B'-'KENYON. Treasurer ·Alfred. N. Y. 

The regular meetings of the Board are, held 
in February, May. August and November. at 
the call of the President. 

A LFRED, THEOLOG·"'r-C-A~'L-S-E·-M-I-N-A-R-Y-. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. Dean. 

The next year opens Tuesday, "Oct. 3. 1905· 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
\ BOARD. . 

- Presidetr,t-A. C. Davis. Jr .• West Edmes
to,!! N. Y. 

:ncretary-A. L. Davis. Verona N. Y. 
T,oeasnrcr-Eda R. Coon, Leonardsville, 

N. Y. 
Junior Suplrinte .. dellt-Mrs. H. M. Max

son Plainfierd, N. J. 
Editor yo .... g Pe0I'I,'s Page-Rev. L. C. 

Randolph. Alfred N. Y. 
Associatio .. al Secretaries-Eastern L. Ger

trude Stillman. Ashaway. R. I.; Central, A. 
L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. ; Western, E. A. 
Webster, Alfred. N. Y.; North·Western, B. F. 
Johanson. Milton, Wis.; South-Western, C. C. 
VanHorn, Gentry~_Ark.; South .. Eastern, Amos 
Brissey, Salem, W. Va. 

D R. A. C. DAVIS, JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye 

Westerly, R.. I. 

and Ear. 

-1~' -, -H-E-S-E-V-E-NTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly. R. t. -
A. S. BABCOCK, Re.-ording Secretary. Rock, 

\ ilIe, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER. TI'easurer, Westerly, R. I. 

REV. E. n. SAUNDERS.. Corresponding Secre
tary, Ashaway, R.I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of Man· 
agers are held the th,.d Wednesdays in Jan
uary, April. July. and October. ------
B OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 

MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IR..' B. CRANDALL. President. Wcaterly. R. I. 
FRANK aILL. Recording Secretary. Ashaway. 

a; 1. " 
Associatio .. al Secretarie.1'-Steph~n Babcock, 

Eastern. 16.'1 W. 34th ~tre<;h New York CitJ':; 
Dr. A. C. Davis Central, west Edmeston. N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western. Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, SalemJ _ W. 
Va.; W. R.\ Potter, South-Western. Ham
mond, La. 

Tlie work of this Board is to hell' pastor
less churches in finding and obtaining pas
tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 
find emi>1oyment. 

The Board will not obtrude information. 
help or advice upon any church or persons, 
but give it when asked. The first three per' 
sons named in the Board will be it. working 
force. being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in re
gard to the pastorless churches and unemploy
ed ministers in their respective Associations, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they' can. 

All 'corresPQndence with the Board, either 
throu(th its Corresl'onding Secretary or As
so<:iatlOnal Secretaries, will be strictly confi
dential. 

Leonardsville, N. V. 

'T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Leonardsville, N. 
Y. August 22-27, 1906. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, 4B t-ivingston 
Ave., YonkeM;, N. Y. ,> 

REV. E. P. SAUNDERS. Alfred. N. Y., Re· 
cording Secretary. 

FRANK L. GREENE, 490 Vand~rbilt Avenue. 
BrooklIn, ,Corresponding Secretl!,ry. -
. W. C. WUITrpRD, Alfred, N. Y.,· Treasurer. ' 

EKe ... ,i", Comm.ttee-Rev. W. L. BurdIck. 
Asha",!:l!Y. R. I. ; David E. Titsworth. PI.in
fiel~ N. T.: Ira B. Crandall, Weaterl)' ... R. I,;.; 
H. u. Babeoek, J..eonardllvlllOli, N. Y.; ",ale ,'. 
Rando\Dh ... Greet KOhl. N. r.; Roy. W. D. 
Burdick, .... rlne, m. " . 
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THE EASTER DAWN. 

My heart that many aweary day ,)' 
W C).lt sighing on its way, 

'With' the clear -light the morning brings 
Exults 'again and sings, 

As one w ho iJ~ a dreary night 
Lies tossing and distraught, 

Welcomes the earliest gleams of light 
On the cloud curtains. wrought. 

"The Lord is risen!" His ransomed smg, 
And bells of gladness ring. 

"The Lord is risen!" my heart replies; 
And hqpe with Him shall rise. 

No more beside an empty tomb 
I wait. where love is cold. 

The light of morning breaks the gloom; 
The words of promise hold. 

The welcome, Faith, that faltered long, 
To thine own happy song; 

And hope and love, with visions sweet. 
Where dawn and shadow meet. 

Out of the night of doubt and fear 
,God makes His morning shine. 

The fulness of the. day is l1ear
Its light forever mine.' 

-REV. ISAAC OGDEN RANKIN, in Christian Endeavor 
World. 

• 
PL.AINFIELD, N. J., APRIL r6, I gOO. 

.idea of returning life, the freedom of life from 
bondage, misfortune and suffering, and the COil" 
tinuance of life. Certain Pagan elements were 
added when the ancient name gave place' to the 
more modern one, Easter,which, as our readers 

'will recaIl, came fr0111 the Teutonic goddess,Oes
tra whose festival was celebrated in April. 'fhat 
festival expressed the joy of the ancient Teuton 

. because ,life was springing into new forms of 
beauty and helpfulness, after the bondage of win

ter. '--" 

Personal 
Immortality 

THE niost helpful and practical re

sults are attained when we associ
ate the lessons of Eastertime with 
our individual immortality. Life is 

necessarily immortal. The forms in which it ap

pears may be transient,as in the plant or flower 
which appears in springtime and disappears in 
autuml1, but life continues. It is an attribute of 
God, and is the form in which creative power 
finds. expression. Personalized life, endowed 
with what we call moral faculties, is the source 
of personal immortality. Being thus immortal, an 
endless number of results and obligations follow. 

Easter and 
Immortality 

VALUABLE lessons may always be No one has ever fully defined the "power of an 
associated with the twne and fact of endless life." He who ,is duly conscious of his 
the resurrection of Christ. Not personal immortality can realize something of the 
least among these lessons, if it is power of an endless life, though he may not ex-

not the greatest cif them, is the lesson of our im- plain it. It is thus with all larger thoughts and 
higher eXI)encnces. We know a thousand 

1110rtality,-of what it implies and requires. The 
relation, between the resurrection of Christ and things which we can not explain. The RECORDER 
the ancient Pesach or Passoyer festival of the seeks in this connection to induce new thought in 

Jews gives our modern Easter greater strength your minds concerning what the fact of im111or-
and importance than it could otherwise have. tality requires of you; as w~1 as what it offers to 
On another page will be "fou!1d an article frbm you. An adequate understanding of what itnmor-
the J c'lvish E.1:POllClIt under the head, "Inspini.. tality requires will put every actiQn, thought and 

tion of Pesach." That article should be consulted pU!"pOS.e_ill a·i1ew light; Thoughts, purposes and 
in connection with this editorial, that the reader actions a're the essence of character, and these must 
may secure' glimpses of the Jewish .background continue a,s· inseparable features of our . immortal

of a festival which has h~ld its place inreligiotfs. ity. The thoughts and pttrpo,ses men ent~rtain 
1 . I d' I h h reach beyond this li fe. Each thought. and purpose 
ll~tory «:)!1~er an Wit 19reaterstrengt t an any 
other religious festival, except the Sabbath. Cer- isa 1110uldingand determining power; destiny as 
tain features' of the Easter festival which are fa-. well ~s character is involved in them. Because 
mlliar to us Were not th<;>ught of bY.the F,Iebrewi. ., one is immortal; he should. always plan, decide 

and act· with an endless,· life in view. . That we 
On the other hand, certain important features of 

. . can 'not measure life, and must reveal our ignor-
the festival have always been before the Hebrews 
whiCh have universal application and must> be ance .by the impossibility of defining. it, increases 

considered by every' one' who would secure a rather than lessens theobligatiol1 w~ich im1110r-

compfete view of the Passover-Easter idea. Some tality imp'oses.· 

of the outlyifig but not unimportant factol:S con
nected with the festival have been neglected by' 

Christians, although· they may not have overes
timated the importance of the idea which finds 
expression\n the words, "Christ who is our Pass
over." The broader vi~w here suggested, histor
ically and otherwise, strengthens the Christian 

conc.eption. Every fundamental thought con· 
~netted with Jhis ancient festival centers in th!l 

• 

IF'. we turn from the obligations im

Opportunities mortality imposes to the opporttll;i-
. ties it offers, existence has a dou-

ble meaning and is surrounded by ineffable glo
nes. The butterfly is beautiful for an' hour, and 

is·' gone. The flowers are beautiful' for a few 
days, ,and are no nl0re .. Whatever beautifies an 

. immortal continues to 1I1cre ... ~.~ 111 value and iu 
-' 
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beauty beyond the reach of human calculations 
or full comprehension. Let the fact sink into 
your heart, comforting and inspiring, that every-' 
thing you have done-or purposed, and all that you 

may do or purpose will find larger development, 
increasing beal-tty and growing strength because 
of your immortality, your power to do and to be
come, through the unmeasured duration we call 
eternity. Plant flower seeds to-morrow, if you 
will, the seeds of some "annual," conscious that 
in a few weeks, the Ii fe hidden in those seeds will 
find expression in blossoms, but blossoms that 
will wither with the hot sun of summer, and fall 
before the cool breath of October. On the same 
day plant an acorn and try to realize that when an 
hundred years have gone, your children of the 
third and fourth generation will be playing under 
the shadow of a tree yet young. The contrast 

between the pansy and the oak will help you to 
grasp the glory of your immortality and of the 

unfolding, endless and unmeasured, of every
thing good and pure which may begin in this 
present life. Words can do no more than outline 
the thought. We can do little more than suggest 
whjlt personal immortality means to each reader 
of these lines. Pertinent lessons that come with 

Easter, ought to continue for many days. The 
· unfolding life of springtime, the advancing life 

of summer, the ripening life of autumn, with its 
harvest, are phases of the greater fact of endless 
life. If we can enter into the deeper philo'sophy 
which finds expression in what men call the 
"swift changing seasons" of earth, we shall find 
that the highest purpose of the Father in Heaven 
in placing us on such an earth and surrounding 

. us with the constant and continuous lessons of 
, 

endless life, with its periodical reappearing, un-
folding, ripening and reappearing phases, is tha,t 

we should learn that greatest truth which the 
Master came to reveal, the lesson of our personal 
immortality. Best among figures' of speech is 
that which Paul used when he said that Christ 
came to turn light onto the question of life 'and 
immortality. This is his' thought. The world 
was sittin-g in a darkened room,· not realizing ~he 
fact, or the glory' and beauty of personal ithn1or~· 

· tality. Christ came and turned a flood· of light 

into that. darkened r00111, by which light ~ach 
man may see and know the fact of his personal 

· immortality .. and what it means. Dwell thou in 
the Divine Light, and the glory of thine immor
tality will unfold· with endless power and beauty. 

Spiritual 
Poverty 

• ••• 
IN the Parable .of the Talents, the 
man with one talent, and. not he 
'who had the .five, was slothful and 
bid his Lord's money. This is of~ 

ten the case: the plan who has little, lets that 

little go to waste. The farmer who has to mort
gage his crops to buy a reaper, allows it to. stand 

- - ... ,' - ~, --,~-
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